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DEDICATION . . .
For the fine co-operation he showed while 
he was w ith  us and the great deal that he 
gave from  his know ledge of the field of range 
m anagem ent while he was a m em ber of the 
School of Forestry faculty, this issue of the 
Forestry K aim in is hereby dedicated to P ro­
fessor E. W . Nelson.
— P h o to  by  K. D. Sw an, Missoula, Montana
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^ ill the National P lann in g  Program  Be Perm anent?
By M a r s h a l l  N . D a n a  
Regional Director, National Resources Board
The request to which this article responds is that I discuss the problem 
of securing permanence to our national planning program .
But let’s talk first about hum an  nature.
I am not sure that m an’s w ants here below are either little or few. 
But if grouped in a general way these wants are principally food and 
friends, clothing and comfort, w arm th and well-being, shelter and security. 
Folks want to be prosperous w ithout excessive toil, they w ant to be happy 
ni the modern way, and they prefer to let the m orrow  take care of itself 
because conditions today are hopeful for the future.
They need fair access to the means of subsistence and that means the 
convertibility of natural and physical resources into mass benefits. They 
want pleasure and that means, for illustration, inclusion of the recreational 
feature in a highway system that may be otherwise predom inantly com­
mercial.
They want pleasant associations and that means good neighbors in 
friendly communities, and it likewise m eans good schools and colleges for 
their children, churches, libraries and public institutions.
The instinct for satisfactory living is not only perm anent but progressive 
and accounts for much of the advancem ent that hum an beings have made. 
And it must be clear that this instinct has two parallel channels —  tha t of 
the private individual for him self and his family and that of the citizen 
in community interests.
There was the time in this country w hen a m an brave or shrewd enough 
to escape aboriginal perils could create for himself the conditions of satis­
factory living by moving to a new spot. As long as that was true, rugged 
individualism was quite sufficient to its ow n needs, but, as some one has 
aptly said, it wasn’t then so m uch as later the individualism  that sits in the 
boat while a neighbor’s child drowns.
But as we have reached geographic boundaries we have found it neces­
sary to turn back and seek to find our economic boundaries.
In other words, we m ust canvass and we m ust inventory the resources 
of nature. We must appraise our possessions in w ater and in land and 
in the values that result from their combinations. W e m ust know  if whatr 
we can take from farms, forests and the mines will supply our wants. We 
must know if the various services, such as transportation and power, are 
well related to the use of resources and the m eans of subsistence. We 
must know if the m anufacturing industries are in balance w ith  the extrac­
tive industries. We are extremely concerned w hether distribution and 
marketing are well done. W e m ust know if the economic set-up permits 
the greater number of us to m aintain gratifyingly our homes and com­
munities with all that is connoted by the term s, cultural and spiritual.
Mow, mind you, all of this is only the responsiveness in the newer way 
to the human instinct for subsistence and happiness. It is no abstraction. 
It deals with necessities as prim itive as those the cave m an knew . But it 
applies the intelligence that m arks the progress of the race and that recog­
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nizes co-operation as an increase of power to accomplish rather than as an 
outburst of utopian idealism.
A nd it does not change the A m erican pride in being able to do for one’s 
self. It is more the effort to learn w hat a m an and his neighbors have to 
do w ith  and thus w hat they can do for themselves if they apply the old- 
fashioned qualities of initiative, persistence, preparation, ambition and 
capacity.
You may say this is all economic. But —  w ith flat skepticism for the 
garret as a necessary adjunct to poetry, literature, science, invention and 
faith  —  social well-being is the first antecedent of correctly balanced eco­
nom ic factors.
A nd you may say this doesn’t deal w ith  planning. But if it doesn’t, 
p lanning is a conversational annex to reality and whether permanent or 
otherwise w ouldn’t really m atter.
Social-economic p lanning is the co-operatively expressed will of people 
as to w hat they w ant to do w ith  their com m unity or their country. It is 
inventory of natural and physical resources. It is finding and analysis of 
facts. I t is recom m endation based upon analysis and knowledge. It is 
closing of the gap between research and application. It is a continuous 
process to foresee continuous needs both  individual and public. Planning 
is a way of life. It is philosophy and  a technique. It is organization and 
it calls for a continuous process not only in  fact-finding but in accomplish­
m ent. A n equal reason for continuity and for permanence is that planning 
contains the life principle of grow th and service.
T he N ational A dm inistration has undertaken a planning program that 
calls for participation by all departm ents of governm ent. A particular duty 
was assigned to the N ational Resources Board in these words:
T h e  functions of the Board shall be to prepare and present to the Presi­
den t a program  and plan of procedure dealing w ith the physical, govern­
m ental and economic aspects of public policies for the development and use 
of land, water and other national resources, and such related subjects as 
may from  tim e to tim e be referred to it by the President.”
A nd the N ational Resources Board in a platform  statement said:
T he natural resources of America are the heritage of the whole Nation 
and should be conserved and utilized for the benefit of all of our people. 
O ur national democracy is built upon the principle that the gains of our 
civilization are essentially mass gains and should be administered for the 
benefit of the m any rather than  the few; our priceless resources of soil, 
water, m inerals are for the service of the Am erican people, for the pro­
m otion of the welfare and well-being of all citizens.”
T he first studies undertaken dealt w ith the systematic development of 
water resources for irrigation, industry, power, recreation, domestic con­
sum ption, transportation and sanitation. Flood control and checking of 
soil erosion were proposed. In  the same way land classification looking to 
its best use, the ending of wasteful use of m ineral resources, the making 
available of large areas for popular recreation, basic mapping, population 
trends, the co-ordination and advance planning of public works were con­
sidered in order to Provide for continuous long-range planning of land, 
water and m ineral resources in relation to each other and to the larger
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background of the social and economic life in w hich they are set.” 
Stimulated and aided by the N ational Resources Board 46 states organ­
ized planning boards. In  the Pacific N orthw est, M ontana, Idaho, W ash- 
lngton and Oregon w ith the N ational Resources Board created the Pacific 
Northwest Regional P lanning Com mission. M ore than 220 local planning 
boards were organized in the region. Subject to further development, the 
following definition (Progress Report, Pacific N orthw est Regional P lan­
ning Commission) was set fo rth :
The Regional (or State) P lan  is:
First A program of research to determ ine the Region’s (or the State’s) 
resources physical and hum an, the conditions, trends and needs;
Second Analyses of the findings of the research program s;
Third A plan of procedure to m eet the conditions and needs, con­
sisting of
A. Formulated objectives
B. A group of general governing policies
C. A group of co-ordinated general plans and estimates, in outline or 
frame-work form;
All for the development, conservation and rational utilization o f the 
Region s (or the Slate’s) resources, fo r physical, economic and social 
advancement.
It is appreciated that the plan does not become all of these at once, and, 
also, that it is not built up  step by step. A lthough the parts m entioned are 
the logical order of developm ent, obviously the existing conditions and 
the scope, complexity and m agn itude of the job, together w ith the tim e 
element, require more flexibility and even opportunism  in procedure.
For the region and its states m ajor considerations in the plan are the 
development, conservation and beneficial use of w ater power, land, forests, 
minerals and other natural resources; the betterm ent of com m unities; the 
improvement and co-ordination of transportation facilities; the construc­
tion of public works planned in advance for perm anent value and stabil­
ization of labor, industry and use of capital; and the inter-relationships 
to these with stabilized and rationalized industry, commerce and distribu­
tion, and with social and economic welfare, w ith  education and  govern­
ment. In the Pacific N orthw est plan an especially im portant and im m edi­
ate element is the integration —  from  physical, social, economic and gov­
ernmental viewpoints —  of the large Federal power, navigation, irrigation 
and flood control projects now  under construction.
It is realized that the plan for a large area is not a “blueprint in the 
°dcr sense — not a rigid guide, but a flexible and changing one; that it is, 
more accurately, a set of gu id ing  principles, policies and methods, involving 
the pooling of the available and pertinent facts and the assembly and co­
ordination of many plans; tha t it is not som ething so simple as to  be 
signed and laid down by a small group, but som ething requiring  many 
minds and hands for its development.
As I write these words, Congress has under consideration legislation 
treating a National Resources Board as successor to  the N ational Resources 
tommittee now existing by executive order. W hether the measure will
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reach a vote or be passed by Congress at its present session is subject to 
decision in  the im m ediate future.
A nd until planning organization has been im planted legisladvely into the 
processes of national governm ent it will not be possible to predict the per­
manence of the present planning organization. But we may predict the 
perm anent values of the w ork it has done and is doing. We may predict 
as safely the perm anent value of the w ork done, even to its present limited 
extent in the Pacific Northwest. Certainly we know a great deal better 
than we did the economic base upon which the region stands and what we 
may do in  scientific, civic and official ways to convert these resources into 
opportunity and the means of progress.
W e have yet to provide the facts and the controls necessary to the advance 
planning of public works. By the tests of the planning program posterity 
will learn m uch as to the w isdom  of present recovery measures. Our 
children will determ ine whether we actually capitalized a temporary emer­
gency into perm anent progress.'
H ere we are seeking to weave together the public works of federal 
adm inistration w ith  the resources— physical, natural and human — into a 
pattern of established usefulness, and not less of beauty and appeal. It is 
w ork that puts us in the position of in terpreting  the future in the terms 
of the present; of doing those that m eet an emergency and yet will carry 
on and live on and serve uncounted generations to come.
Depressions do not last always. A fter them  we come to the balanced, 
comfortable and routine way of living. If the present planning program 
is a success it will be because we have searched for facts and have been 
controlled by facts. It will be because as citizens we have developed 
capacity for organization and, as individuals, have fitted our own personal 
dimensions and resources to the vast resources and dimensions of the 
region. It will be because our schools and colleges have provided educa­
tion that creates awareness of resources and thus of opportunities in the 
Pacific N orthw est and have helped not only to train men and women for 
public adm inistration but have created public-mindedness in those who 
engage in private activities.
W e have dealt wisely w ith population trends and have brought about the 
closer settlement of good land, the extension of electricity to rural districts 
and to the cities, the im provem ent of transportation and the stimulation 
of industry. We will have done som ething to make the individual and 
the com m unity, too, secure in rewards from  diligence and skill. We will 
have done something by use of natural resources and public works to 
develop the hum an resources w hich are the real wealth of the nation.
In  the Pacific N orthw est we are undertak ing  to bring about a sustained 
production of the forests and of the fields, of the gardens and orchards, 
and the water; a sustained yield of gam e and wildlife; a sustained yield 
of recreation and its pleasures. T h u s we seek a sustained yield of food 
and the means of m aterial sustenance, all in  order that we attain the most 
im portant objective, the sustained yield of life.
A nd when we talk about the perm anence and the planning program we 
are talk ing about the permanence of our daily bread, of our civilization 
and our citizenship, and of America.
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The Place of the Lum ber Trade Associations 
in the Forestry of the Future
B y  D a v id  T . M a s o n  
Consultant in Forestry and Manager, W estern Pine Association
The Kaimin has invited my opinion on “the place of the lum ber trade 
associations in the forestry of the future." W ith in  the past few years we 
have seen so many startling changes in our social and economic life, not 
only in the United States but th roughout the world, that one should hesitate 
to make predictions runn ing  far into the future. However, expressions 
of opinion sometimes have at least the value of stim ulating thought and 
stirring up discussion; moreover, it is the business of foresters in many 
phases of their work to look frequently into the future, so why not take 
a peek ahead in this phase also?
In Western United States, as the basis for lum ber production, we recog­
nize three main forest regions: T he redwood region along the northwest 
coast of California, the Douglas fir region west of the Cascades in Oregon 
and Washington, and the western pine region th roughout the rem ainder 
of the West. In these several regions the lum ber m anufacturers m aintain 
their regional lumber trade associations, which are respectively the “Cali­
fornia Redwood Association,” the “ W est Coast Lum berm en’s Association,” 
and the “Western Pine Association.” These associations, w ith a history 
beginning about thirty years ago, were originally organized and are today 
maintained to enable the lum ber m anufacturers of each of the regions to 
co-operate in carrying on w ork of the industry w hich cannot be done by 
individual lumbermen acting alone. Usually the lum ber trade associations 
were organized to establish and m aintain  lum ber grades, and to collect, 
compile and redistribute statistical inform ation on the lum ber operations 
of the region. Later there were added in all or some of these associations 
departments to deal w ith such subjects as rail and w ater transportation, 
trade promotion, research, cost accounting, etc.
Prior to the formulation of the Lum ber Code in 1933, these regional 
associations confined their activities to the fields of lum ber m anufacture 
and distribution, leaving the field of logging to the Pacific Logging Con­
gress, and the field of forest protection and private forestry to the W estern 
Forestry and Conservation Association and to the several forest fire and 
protective associations. T he depths of the depression in 1932 and early 
1933 found the activities of these organizations usually substantially
weakened.
In May, 1933, the lum ber industry, th rough its trade associations the 
three western ones joining w ith  the other sim ilar ones of the South, 
North and East, and all acting together th rough the National Lum ber 
Manufacturers Association, w hich is a federation of the several regional 
associations, began the w ork of form ulating the Lum ber Code. T he pro­
cess of writing the Code and negotiating its m any details w ith N RA  
■asted until August 19, 1933, w hen the Code was approved by the President.
The Code, setting up industrial self governm ent under public (N R A ) 
supervision, included provision for its adm inistration in each of the several 
lumber producing regions by the respective regional lum ber associations.
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Article X of the Code provided for the calling by the Secretary of Agricul­
ture of a conference of public and industry representatives to write and 
recom m end (1 ) a program  of industry action to establish sound forestry 
practice in  the operation of private forests, and (2 ) a program of public 
action to remove unreasonable economic obstacles and in other ways to 
m ake practicable the practice of forestry on private lands. The conference, 
consisting of about ninety representatives of public and industry, assem­
bled in  October, 1933, to receive and tentatively to discuss proposals. The 
conference reconvened in  January, 1934, for final action on the many 
proposals w hich in the m eantim e had been given careful study by all 
concerned. T he “Article X  Conference” completed its work of framing 
the program s of (1) industry and (2 )  public action, and adjourned sine 
die, leaving an executive committee —  the so-called “Article X Joint Com­
m ittee” — consisting of five public and  five industry representatives to put 
the two program s in final form  and to  take all practicable steps to get the 
two programs actually put into operation. Since the conference adjourned 
in January, 1934, the “Joint Com m ittee” has held many meetings lasting 
from  one day to one week each.
T he program  of industry action included provision for conducting forest 
operations on private lands so as to assure reproduction, to protect from 
fire, to dispose of slash, to protect advance grow th and seed trees, etc. The 
program  also provided for studying and w here practicable applying selec­
tive logging and sustained yield forest m anagem ent. This industry pro­
gram  was put in suitable form  and recom m ended by the “ Joint Committee’ 
to the Lum ber Code A uthority” (the  governing body of industry repre­
sentatives adm inistering the C ode) for adoption as “Schedule C’ of the 
Code. The Lum ber Code A uthority” prom ptly adopted “Schedule C, 
and thereafter, as provided, the lum bei trade association of each forest 
region worked out and put in effect regional “forest practice rules to ac­
complish the purposes of “Schedule C .”
T he program  of public action” included provision for both Federal and 
State action. Most of the steps to be taken by the Federal government were 
incorporated in the O m nibus Bill,” w hich included provision for increased 
appropriations for forest protection against fire, insects and disease, for sub­
stantial appropriations for forest land acquisition, for more rapidly com- 
P  efing , ^ e, forest survey and for increased research work, etc. From 
the beginning of its w ork in January, 1934, the “ Joint Committee” under- 
stoo that the President would “soon” recommend to Congress the enact­
m ent ol the O m nibus bill, but this has never yet been done, although such 
action would have been of great assistance to the industry in carrying out 
its program .
t l̂e Supreme C ourt in its “Schecter Decision" declared 
t e 1A and the Lum ber and other Codes unconstitutional. Although 
up to that tim e there had been com paratively little action to carry out the 
public program ” perm anently and effectively, the lumber industry through 
its trade associations promptly took steps to have industry continue on a 
voluntary basis its program  of private action. T he National Lumber 
M anufacturers Association in June, 1935, (1 )  reaffirmed the program of 
in ustry action, (2 ) recommended to each regional association that it do
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its best to get its individual operators to continue voluntarily to carry out 
t e regional forest practice rules, and (3 )  assumed responsibility for and 
reappointed for the industry the five industry representatives on the 
Joint Committee.” T he m ore im portant regional associations, including 
all three of the western regionals, prom ptly acted to urge their individual 
member-operators to continue voluntarily in their operations to apply the 
orest practice rules. Some of these regional associations, after careful 
study, adopted forest conservation program s of their own; of these that 
ac.opted by the W estern Pine Association in September, 1935, is no doubt 
of most interest to K aim in readers; consequently it is quoted below:
The Western Pine Association believes in the principles of con­
servation and the sustained production of forest crops. T his belief is 
given practical effect by the adoption of the Forest Practice rules and 
by the maintenance by the Association on its staff of trained forest 
engineers to advise it in the application of these rules.
It believes that Forestry is a m eans to an end, not an end in itself, 
and that more real progress can be m ade th rough co-operative effort 
than in any other m anner. T his is now being dem onstrated in the 
Western Pine forests w here a greater advance in  forest practice has 
been attained during the past tw o years than  was accomplished in the 
twenty preceding years.
Therefore, the W estern P ine Association proposes:
I. To maintain as nearly as possible an orderly balance between the 
production and consumption of forest products by:
(a) Retaining as m uch young, grow ing tim ber as practicable while 
harvesting the m ature and overm ature tim ber crop w hich should be 
cut to return the land to producing a new  crop of tim ber and to pre­
vent destruction of the less vigorous trees by insects and disease.
(b) Encouraging economic selective logging on private lands in 
order to stop preventable losses and leave the cutover lands in such 
condition that they may contribute to fu ture forest m anagem ent w hen 
that becomes feasible.
(c) Opposing the logging or m anufacture of tim ber products by or 
under the direction of any governm ent departm ent as such activity 
would not only add to the present excessive plant capacity but would 
retard the practice of forestry on private lands by creating subsidized 
competition to the injury of private industry.
(d) Promoting the acquisition of tax delinquent and subm arginal 
forested lands by State and Federal forest agencies, in order to avoid 
forced liquidation of stum page and to build up  a reserve of tim ber to 
supply industry needs in fu ture years by removing such tim ber from
immediate cutting.
(e) Co-operating w ith public agencies and other organized units in 
the industry in the readjustm ent of the tim ber tax burden in such a 
manner that forest lands may be m anaged on a basis of sustained 
Production.
(f) Promoting the enactm ent of legislation which will m ake pos- 
s'ble the practice of forestry on private lands through reduction of 
carrying charges and by long-tim e, low interest financing.
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(g )  Im proving protective measures in preserving forested and cut­
over lands from fire and in protecting young growth from unnecessary 
dam age in logging.
(h )  Studying and prom oting the extension of sustained yield forest 
m anagem ent to private forest lands as rapidly as it becomes practicable.
II. T o advocate on both public and private timberlands the practice 
of forest m anagem ent based on a balance between cost and a reason­
able return  on the investment.
III. T o  w ork towards an equitable public contribution towards the 
cost of protecting forest lands from  fire, insects and disease, based on 
the proportionate responsibility of the public and the industry in creat­
ing such risks.
IV . In the Field of Public Relations —
(a )  T o  dem onstrate its ability to initiate and m aintain constructive 
conservation measures as expressed by the Forest Practice rules.
(b )  T o  keep the public inform ed of the progress of forestry within 
the industry.
(c ) T o keep its members inform ed of the trend of public opinion 
on conservation and of prospective legislative enactments.
(d )  T o co-operate w ith public and other private agencies, substan­
tially concerned, in prom oting conservation and good forest manage­
m ent.
(e ) T o  m aintain close contact w ith State and regional planning 
bodies, Cham bers of Com merce, forestry associations and legisla­
tive bodies in order to co-operate w ith them  in their consideration of 
questions concerning conservation which may affect the industry. 
T he above quoted W estern Pine Association Forest Conservation Pro­
gram  gives in some detail w hat the association is earnestly seeking to 
accomplish in this field. This Association is m aintaining staff personnel to 
carry on this work. I he members of the Association, who in 1935 were 
responsible for more than 85 per cent of the lumber production of the 
region, are generally carrying out the forest practice rules and are support- 
rng the Association s Forest Conservation Program .
1 he principal other regional associations and the National association 
are similarly carrying on in this work. T h e  industry, the “Joint Comiiut- 
tee, many public officials, and others are urging the prompt consumma­
tion of the program  of public action, which will remove substantial eco­
nomic obstacles to and will otherwise encourage and make more practicable 
the full realization of the program of private action.
T he discussion so far indicates that the lum ber trade associations have 
carried the ball further toward the “goal” of private forest management 
than it has ever been before. T h e  ball is still some distance from the 
goal, but the associations are w orking earnestly to move on toward the 
goal. T his w ork is a logical function of the associations; the writer believes 
that it will be m aintained and expanded in the future. This does not mean 
that the associations will crowd others out. O n the contrary in the advance­
m ent of private forest m anagem ent there will be great need and great 
opportunity for the w ork (1 ) of forestry schools in training students and 
conducting research, (2 ) of the Forest Services, Federal and State, in con­
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ducting research, in perfecting protection, and in co-operating w ith  private 
forest owners in jointly m anaged sustained yield enterprises, (3 )  of organ­
izations such as the W estern Forestry and Conservation Association and the 
se\eral fire and protective associations, (4 ) of consulting foresters and com ­
pany foresters in dealing w ith the more intim ate and complicated problems 
/? anaS 'nR specific private forests, and (5 ) of various other private and 
public organizations interested in having our forests, both public and 
private, soundly managed. M ore power to each!
Ojai —  September 7, 1932
By  T e r r i l l  D r y d e n  S t e v e n s
Thou black and billow ing thunder-head, 
Rolling majestically tow ard the sky 
W ith utmost casualness as if to glorify 
The holocaust from  w hich you are bred. 
Must your sinister shadow  o’erspread 
Verdure man has sought to amplify 
For future needs and rest?— Fie!
Let your last drop of blood be bled.
Come! Let each m an imprecate this curse, 
Upon the bacchant w ho gave your sire birth: 
As from you your fellow m en disburse,
May you be scanned by eyes w ithout m irth , 
Your travels to find you w ith  empty purse, 
And few your days be upon this earth!
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Some Phases of the Land U se Problem  in  Montana
By  E . W . N e l s o n  
Associate Professor o f Range M anagem ent
The development of a land use program  that is stable and of economic 
benefit, whether it be for agricultural crops or livestock production, m ust be 
ot such a nature that it will retu rn  the greatest benefit to the people of 
a given community and at the same tim e perpetuate that particular industry.
One of the basic industries of M ontana is the production of livestock. 
For many years the native grass ranges of M ontana have been noted for 
their productive capacity. T h e  prem anency of the industry is seriously 
threatened because of continued recurring droughts and over-stocking of 
the ranges. Many ranges in M ontana show a decided depletion of the 
original cover of nutritious native range grasses. Furtherm ore, the industry 
is handicapped because of an inadequate agricultural program which allows 
for the settlement of subm arginal lands. T his is significantly brought out 
by Renne1 who relates concerning the settlem ent of lands in M ontana under 
the homestead laws. T he greatest influx of settlers occurred in the period 
from 1908 to 1919. Because of low er prices for wheat following the W orld 
War and severe climatic conditions, m any settlers abandoned their dryland 
farms following 1919. T he exodus from  these dry lands was checked 
somewhat in 1924 with the advent of more favorable climatic conditions 
and comparatively high prices for agricultural crops. F urther abandon­
ment of dry land areas started again in 1929 because of recurring droughts 
and lowered prices for wheat and allied crops. It is estimated that approxi­
mately seven million acres of dry farm ing land are idle in M ontana. In 
its present condition it is of little value even as grazing land. Renne further 
states, that much of the land in use for dry farm ing proved unsuitable for 
wbeat farming because of the recurring cycles of low rainfall which prevail 
in the Great Plains.
Since the livestock industry of M ontana is to a great degree dependent 
upon the native range resource, a project under the M ontana State Reliel 
was undertaken in 1934 to obtain basic inform ation concerning the resource. 
I he program was two-fold: (1 )  to obtain an inventory of the native range 
resources, and (2 ) to determ ine the extent and character of the upside-down 
or abandoned dry lands.
The program of surveys was outlined so as to obtain basic inform ation 
on typical livestock areas and abandoned dry land areas. Table 1 and 
figure 1 show the counties and extent of the surveys.
TABLE 1— C O U N T IE S  A N D  E X T E N T  O F  SURVEYS
%  of T o tal
County C harac ter of Surveys E x ten t of Surveys 
(  A cres)
L and  A rea  
o f C ounty
Choteau
Custer
Musselshell
Phillips
Wheatland
N ative  ra n g e  lands 
A bandoned fa rm ed  lands 
N ative  ran g e  lan d s  
Abandoned fa rm ed  lan d s  
N ative  ran g e  lands 
N ative  ra n g e  lands 
Abandoned fa rm ed  lands
334.000
134.000
2,221,000
1,979,000
829.000
13.2
5.8
100.0
59.0
100.0
Total 5.497,000
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The information was obtained by field parties, consisting of a chief of 
party and four two-man parties. A  modified m ethod adopted from  U . S. 
Forest Service range survey m ethods was used. T h e  survey consisted of an 
inventory of the native forage resources and condition of abandoned dry
farmed land on all lands irrespective of ow nership.
The native forage resource was classified into three m ain vegetative 
classes: (1) grasses and grass-like plants, (2 )  weeds or forbs, and (3 ) 
browse or shrub plants. T he forage values were determ ined, hy w hich the 
grazing capacities of the various lands were obtained.
Preliminary analyses of the field surveys show some rather pertinent 
facts: (1) that there has been a very m arked decline in the more palatable
R E L A T I O N S H I P  O F  V A R I O U S  T Y P E S  O F  L A N D
W H E A T L A N D  C O U N T Y .  M O N T A N A
1 R a n g e  / . a n d sCsi 6  ~ /O g ^s  A b a n d o n ed
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native range grasses and an increase of unpalatable species due to recurring 
drought and overstocking the range, (2 ) that the native range lands in 
the northern part of the State do not show the m arked depletion in palatable 
grasses as in the east-central and eastern parts of the State, (3 )  that the 
native range lands, irrespective of ow nership, have deteriorated about the 
same extent in grazing capacity, (4 )  that the seriousness of the range deple­
tion over vast areas was further augm ented by the exposure of the roots 
of the native grasses through the removal of the top soil by w ind and water 
erosion, and (5 ) the abandoned dry land problem presents a serious 
economic picture” in some counties of M ontana.
In the study of the native range lands it was particularly evident tha t 
there has been a steady decline of our palatable native range species because 
of overstocking and adverse clim ate. Table 2 shows the occurrence of 
native range species in percent of the total vegetation in various vegetative 
types in the Plains region of M ontana. Blue gram a grass is still the dom ­
inant grass on the native grassland, sagebrush, tim berland and grass-cactus 
types. It is rather significant, the encroachm ent of poor to worthless species 
in every vegetative type, but w ith  a preponderance in the sagebrush areas. 
A large number of range areas showed a fairly good stand of better range 
grasses but the total area or density was so low tha t the grazing capacity 
of such areas was greatly reduced. T h e  native grasses are gradually being 
replaced by such unpalatable species as: A renaria ( Arenaria jp .) ,  stick 
seed (Lappulu sp.), W hitlow  w ort ( Parocychia sessilifiora), mallow  ( Sphae- 
rdcea coccinea), snakeweed ( Gutticrrczia sarothae), phlox ( Phlox mus- 
coides) and silver sage ( Artem isia frig ida).
The different types of native range lands were found to have a m uch 
lower grazing capacity than was generally believed. Table 3 based on 
representative samples indicates the grazing  capacity that should be per­
mitted on the different types in order to insure the im provem ent and per­
petuation of the better native range grasses.
The grazing capacity of native grassland did not vary to any great
3 COMPAP/SO/V O r  /A fP O P T A N T  P O P  A G  £  S P £ C /£  J
ON A /A T /YP  G RASSLAND  A N D  ABANOONPO C/PS/D£~ DOU/N LAN D S
Native Grassland
Abandoned l*5yrs
IH5ut9
lours or more
40 60
P e r c e n t
H I Blue Grama 
□  Western Whectgrass 
S1S5 Needle and thread 
fc 1 N/ggerwool 
WAjA  June Gross
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extent between different types of ownership. In m any instances in  Phillips 
County, State and County range lands had a higher grazing capacity than  
either the private or public dom ain range lands.
The influx of settlers in  M ontana and other western states beginning in 
1910 and even earlier proved to be a rather disastrous movement. Millions 
of acres of native range land w ere tu rned  upside dow n and put in  w heat 
and later abandoned because of adverse climatic and economic conditions. 
Surveys show that these lands are of very little economic value in  their 
present condition. F igure 2 shows the pattern  of different types of land 
of a sample township in  W heatland  County and table 4 compares the 
different types of land of a sample area in  the same county as to acreage 
and grazing capacity. Upside dow n land after sixteen years or more of 
abandonment shows a grazing  capacity of 56.6 per cent of tha t of the 
adjacent native grassland.
TABLE 4 — CO M PA R ISO N  O F  D IF F E R E N T  TY PES O F  L A N D  
As to Acreage and G razing Capacity— W heatland County
Type of Land No. of 
A cres
P ercen tag e  
of T o tal 
A creage
No. A cres 
H ead p e r  IV 
Cow
per
lo n th
Ew e
Native Range Land Abandoned
I-5 years 
6-10 years
II-15 years
16 yea re or more
96,325
6,970
11,175
11,860
11,630
64.6
4.7 
7.6 
8.0
7.8 
— 2 8 1
7.7
40.0
16.7
16.7 
13.6
3.0
11.9
6.8
7.4
5.6
Farmed Land 
Total
10,840
147,700
7.3
100.00
Comparison of the vegetation on the different types of abandoned land 
with that of adjacent native range land is shown in table 5 and figure 
The invasion of abandoned plowed land by better perennial grasses is vnty 
slow because of the lack of protection afforded from grazing animals. ue 
grama is good yearlong forage anil is, therefore, fully utilized. e re 
vegetation or spread of this species is seriously handicapped because of its 
poor seeding habits and its high forage value. I he influx of other perennia 
grasses and weeds is much m ore rapid because of better seeding a its an 
lower forage values. It is readily seen that blue gram a increases, naturally, 
very slowly under the above conditions and m ay therefore lose out in com 
petition with more aggressive species. It is estim ated that it wi require 
from 100 to 150 years on abandoned plowed land for the blue gram a to 
reach a point where it may again be the dom inant range orage species.
The question of artificial reseeding or revegetation of abandoned plowe 
lands and depleted range lands is often raised. Such factors as c imatc, cos 
of seed, restriction of grazing by livestock and type of sot nuist c 
considered in any plan of artificial revegetation. T h e  rehabilitation o 
abandoned plowed lands cannot be carried out by the private inc iv i  ua 
will have to be done by Federal and State agencies.
It is clearly evident that if past range practices are continued^that the 
livestock industry of M ontana will suffer very materially. Better rang
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management practices are necessary if the native range resources are to be 
perpetuated. Some provision m ust be m ade to rehabilitate the upside-down 
plowed lands in  order to conserve the soil resources. If lands are to be 
made more productive, they m ust be conserved.
R. R- R eadad jus th ig  M o n tan a ’s A g ricu ltu re , B u lle tin  No. 806. M ontana  
State College.
Dr. C. A. Schenck, beloved friend of all M ontana foresters, passed 
through Missoula on Easter Sunday, while en route back to G erm any from  
an inspection trip of tim ber holdings of a foreign company in  British 
Columbia. Much to the regret of all of his Missoula friends, and present 
foresters who have never had the opportunity of m eeting him, he could 
not spend more than a day here.
Hub Zemke, one of our m ost active Forestry Club and D ru id  members, 
left the School of Forestry in February for Texas, where he has entered the 
Army flying school. W hile in school, H u b  played guard  on the football 
team, was state m iddleweight cham pion in  boxing, and was a lieutenant in 
the University R. O. T . C. un it.
Acting for the Druids, Orville Sparrow  has subm itted for approval by 
the Forestry club, a plan whereby the club will finance the purchase of a 
number of books to be loaned out to forestry students during  the summers. 
The circulation of the books to students in the field will be handled through 
Dean Spaulding and the sum m er office force.
Lloyd Hague and Lester Robbins dem onstrated their scholastic abilities 
in the last Junior Range Exam iner exam ination by topping the range m an­
agement list as first and second, respectively. Seven M ontana foresters 
were among the first ten on the list.
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FO R ESTR Y  K A IM IN  S T A F F
BOLLE, DRESSKELL, DEMOREST, MILLER, GABLE, TROSPER
E ditorial Page
We who present this issue of the Forestry K aim in understand that our 
school has reached a new point in the history of its development. It has 
grown so suddenly from a com paratively small and compact group, w herein 
everyone could work together and was personally acquainted, to such a 
targe aggregation that m uch of this highly personal element has been 
lost. However, through Forestry club w ork and activities we have been 
able to convey some of our old tim e spirit to the newcomers. It has been 
a tough job though, requiring  new m ethods of organization. A t times, 
because of the seeming unw ieldiness of the group and the many new 
problems so presented, things moved a bit slowly. Now we are over the 
top and ready to see what we can do next year.
Its not only in our school activities that the problem of num bers has 
confronted us. Each year the num ber of m en entering school to study 
forestry is greater. To an outsider this would seem to cause an overpro­
duction of trained men in this field as has been the case in other professions. 
However, the field of forestry is constantly expanding. Soil erosion, and 
reclamation projects, wild life m anagem ent, new fields being opened by 
scientists in production and utilization of forest products are all included 
u,ider this one heading, and all require technically trained men that a 
school such as ours is able to prepare. W e th ink  we have not erred in the 
selection of a profession.
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1936 Seniors
A n d e r s o n , L e i f , Portland, Oregon 
Logging  Engineering
F o res try  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
D ruids, 4, P res id en t, 5.
B ear P aw , 2.
S ilen t S en tin e l, 5.
V a rs ity  F oo tba ll, 2, 3, 4.
F o res te rs ’ B all C om m ittee, 4, 5.
S tu d e n t A ss is ta n t, F o re s t P ro tection , 5.
S um m er w o rk : ,Q1
F ire  G uard , B eaverhead N a tio n a l Forest, 3U, oi, 
*32. D isp a tch er, M t. Hood N ational Forest, 33. 
A ss is ta n t R oad L ocater, K aniksu  N ational Forest, 
'34. A s s is ta n t R oad L ocater, C learwater, Chip­
pew a, ’35.
B r i e r l y , T o m , Missoula, Montana
G razing Management
F o res try  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4.
D ruids, 3, 4.
P h i S igm a, 3 ; V ice-president, 4.
F o re s te rs ’ B all C om m ittee. 1. 2, 3 ; Chief Push, 4. 
Rifle Club, 1 ; T rea su re r , 2 ; P resident, 3.
In s tru m e n t Room, 4.
S um m er w ork  : »o#
S ilv icu ltu ra l T h in n in g s, Lolo N ational Forest, ■ 
G raz in g  S urveys, A bsaroka N ational Forest, a • 
F ire  G uard , C ab in e t N ationa l Forest, '35.
B u c k i i o u s , J a c k ,  St. Ignatius, Montana
G razing Management
F o res try  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4.
D ruids, 3, 4.
F o re s te rs ’ B all C om m ittee. 2, 3, 4.
N ews L e tte r, 3 ; E d ito r, 4.
Rifle C lub, 2, 3.
S tu d e n t A ss is ta n t, M ensuration , 4.
S um m er w o rk : c„rvpv
S ta te  R an g e  R econnaisance, ’34. Grazing o * 
U . S. F . S., ’35.
C h r i s t e n s e n ,  G e o r g e , Pomeroy, W a s h in g to n  
L ogging  Engineering
F o re s try  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4.
R ifle C lub, 2, 4.
F o res te rs ’ B all C om m ittee, 4.
S tu d e n t A ss is ta n t, D arkroom , 3, 4.
S um m er w o r k : ,  . r .rtn+rol.
M issoula N a tio n a l F o res t, ’26, ’27. Insect C • 
U . S . F . S., '31. T ype  M apping. Yellowstone ra*  
*31, '32, '33. A pache N a tiona l Forest, 84. As8“  
a n t  F o res te r, Y ellow stone N ational Park , oo.
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1936 Seniors
D r e s s k e l l , W i l f r e d , Rosalia, W ashington 
Logging Engineering, G razing M anagem ent
U niversity  o f Idaho , 1
Forestry  Club, 2, 3, 4 :  T r e a s u re r ,  6
Druids, 4, 5.
F oresters ' B all C om m ittee , 3, 4 , 5 
Kaimin S ta f f ,  4, E.
Loan Fund Committee, 4, 5,
S tudent A ss is ta n t, L o g g in g  a n d  S ilv ic u l tu r e ,  5 . 
sum m er w o rk :
F ire  G uard, L o lo  N a tio n a l  F o re s t ,  ’30. F i r e  G u a rd , 
Cabinet N a tio n a l F o re s t,  '31, ’32, ’33. G ra z in g  S u r ­
vey, H elena N a tio n a l F o re s t ,  ’34. T e c h n ic a l F o re m a n , 
Coeur d A lene  N a tio n a l  F o re s t ,  ’35 .
H e n n i n g s , J a m e s , Evanston, Illinois 
Logging Engineering
N orthw estern U n iv e rs ity , 1, 2 
Forestry C lub, 3, 4, 5.
Druids, 4 ; T re a su re r , 5 .
Foresters’ B all C om m ittee , 3 , 4 , 5 .
o,W,r rT T  T eam - 3 ' 4 = C a p ta in , 5. 
s tuden t A ssis tan t. S w im m in g , 4 , 5 . 
sum m er w o rk :
Fire  G uard, D eschu tes N a tio n a l  F o r e s t ,  ’34 .
M il l e r , S t a n l e y , Missoula, M ontana 
Grazing M anagement
F o re stry  C lu b , 2, 3 , 4 .
Druids, 3 ; S ecre ta ry , 4 .
, hi Sigm a, 3, 4
Kaimin S taff, 3, 4
Ferestere ' Ball C om m ittee , 3 , 4 .
Kifle Club, 3.
Student A ssis tan t, S ilv ics, S o il E ro s io n  a n d  S y s te m a tic  
Botany, 4. 
sum m er w o rk :
LoJo N ational F o re s t, ’33. S ta t e  R a n g e  S u rv e y . ’34. 
er C on tro l. K o o ten a i N a t io n a l  F o r e s t ,  ’36.
M y e r s , R o b e r t , Missoula, M ontana 
Logging Engineering, G razing M anagem ent
I ’l u id 'r1.!1' It ’Û '’ 3 * T re a s u re r ,  4 ; P r e s id e n t ,  5.
Phi Sigma, 4, 5.
K a i r n ^ S t  «aI1 C om m ittee , 3, 4, 5.Kaimin staff, 3, 4 
Pi.fle Club, 2, 3 .
S Ports, W re s t lin g , 1, 2 , 3 .
s S l r  work.3"4’ B<>ti,ny' 6’
Gr»f-nK p u rv ey , D e e r  L o d g e  N a t io n a l  F o r e s t ,  ’33.
u I vey ' H e le n a  N a tio n a l  F o re s t .  ’34. F i r e  
board , F la th ead  N a tio n a l  F o r e s t ,  ’35 .
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1 9 3 6  Seniors
R o s k i e , G e o r g e ,  Billings, M o n ta n a  
L ogg ing  Engineering
M o n tan a  S ta te  C ollege, 1.
S igm a Chi.
F o re s try  C lub, 2, 3, 4, 6.
Foresters* H a ll C om m ittee , 4, 5.
S tu d en t A ss is ta n t, M app ing , 5.
Sum m er w o r k : t>„
B lis te r R u s t C on tro l, *30. G lacier N ational Park, 
’31. E x p e rim en ta l S tud ies, F o re s t School, 34. Priest 
R iv e r E x p e rim e n ta l S ta tio n , '34.
S t e v e n s , T e r r i l  D r y d e n ,  L os Angeles 
California 
G razing M anagement
U n iv e rs ity  o f S o u th e rn  C alifo rn ia , 1.
F o re s try  C lub, 2, 3, 4.
D ruids, 4.
P h i S igm a, 4.
K appa  T a u , 3, 4.
E xecu tive  B o ard , 4.
F o res te rs  B all C om m ittee , 4. ,
S tu d en t A ss is ta n t, G eneral B otany, Survey of 1-orestry 
an d  C o n se rv a tio n , 4.
S um m er w o r k : . _  , 9Q
C o n stru c tio n  F o rem a n , Angeles N ational r  orest, - 
’33. G raz in g  S urvey , ’33. S ta te  Grazing jurvey, 
C hief o f P a r ty ,  ’34. B otanical Experiments, to.
V a r n e y ,  R i c h a r d ,  Jackson, W y o m in g  
L ogg ing  Engineering
U n iv e rs ity  o f Idaho , S o u th e rn  B ranch, 1, 2.
F o res try  C lub, 3, 4.
D ruids, 4.
P h i S igm a, 4.
F o res te rs ’ B all C om m ittee , 4.
S tu d e n t A ss is ta n t, P la n t  Physiology, 4.
Su m m er w o r k : , »oj
Road L o ca tio n , C lea rw a te r N ational Forest, • 
N . R. M. F o re s t an d  R ange E xperim ent Station,
W i l k i e , S t e p h e n , Rosebud, M o n ta n a  
L ogg ing  Engineering
F o res try  C lub, 1, 2, 3, 4.
D ruids, 4.
Rifle C lub, 2, 3, 4.
F o res te rs ’ B all C om m ittee , 4.
Sum m er w o r k : , ^ nr.
S ta te  G raz in g  S urvey , ’34. Cabinet National 
est, ’85.
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BUCKHOUS M ILLER  ANDERSON HENNINGS GABLE
T he M ontana D ruids
By  L l o y d  B e r n h a r d  
Vice-President
Druid activities started on October 9. The officers for this year were: 
resident, Leif Anderson; vice-president, George Gable; secretary, Stanley 
lller; treasurer, James H ennings, and corresponding secretary, Jack Buck- 
ous. At the second m eeting in the fall, initiation was held for Arnold 
olle, Ted Falacy, Arne N ouisianen, H ans Roffler, Terrill Stevens, W illiam  
rosper and Dick Varney.
Meetings during the scholastic year were held at the' Forestry school and 
at the homes of Tom Brierley, M r. Swearingen, Dean T . C. Spaulding, 
rotessor Ramskill, Professor Nelson and Professor Cook. T he entertain­
ment committee of Professor Cook, H ub  Zemke and Arnold Bolle provided 
many good speakers for the meetings. Professor Thom as of the foreign 
nnguages department gave a talk on “ Mexico.” Professor Phillips of the 
'story department gave an interesting talk on “T he F ur T rade.” Mr. 
ers Koch, assistant regional forester of region one, United States Forest 
ervice, spoke on “M ontana H istory.” Mr. Stacy of the Soil Conservation 
rvice gave a short talk on “Soil Conservation W ork.”
At spring elections George Gable was chosen president, L loyJ Bernhard, 
vice-president; Harold Lewis, secretary, and Bill W iliam s, custodian, 
pring initiation was held up Pattee canyon for Tyro James MacLaren.
The Druid dinner dance was held at the H appy Bungalow w ith music 
y nill Preuss’ orchestra, and was an entertaining success. T he last reg-
30 t h e  f o r e s t r y  k a i m i n
ular m eeting of the year was held up Pattee canyon with Fay Clark as 
host and a D utch lunch was the center of attraction. Guests at the last 
m eeting included the m ensuration class, and all seniors who were not 
D ruids.
DRUIDS
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T he R ifle  Club
By  D i c k  W i l l i a m s
Officers: President— -D i c k  W i l l i a m s  
Secretary— A r n o l d  B o l l e  
Treasurer— R o n a l d  W a t t e r s
A large numtier of men enjoyed rifle practice w ith the Rille club this 
year. Several new men in the club proved themselves to be old hands at 
handling a rifle. We can look forw ard to tu rn ing  out a real rille team next 
year with the material that we have. Several of the club m em bers shoot 
with the University and R. O. T . C. teams.
Due to the courtesy of the R. O. T . C. the club has again enjoyed shoot- 
'jig on the new R. O. T. C. range. T his has proved m uch more satisfactory 
t an the range in the Cham ber of Com merce building. In addition to 
rounc ŝ -22 am m unition the club also received 1,200 rounds of 
06 shells and many of the m em bers are anxious to try their hands at 
the big rifles.
Some thirty forestry students in D r. H itchcock's junior and sophomore 
botany classes, accompanied him  on a four-day field trip  over the week­
end of the Interscholastic track meet. They traveled through northern
ashington and Idaho, and were in Canada for part of a day, collecting 
Vari°us plants of the region.
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CABLE, MYERS, BOLLE, DRESSKELL
The Forestry Club
B y  B o b  M y e r s
Nearly twenty-five years have passed since the Forestry club was organ­
ised at the University of M ontana. T h rough  the years it has grow n from  
a mere handful of forestry students to one of the largest and m ost active 
groups on the campus.
The purpose of the club is to fu rther the interests of forestry and to 
promote a feeling of good-fellowship am ong the students of the School of 
forestry. The common interest in club activities, and the spirit of fellowship 
which prevails at all times, have always been successful in breaking down 
any barriers that may arise between the different classes.
In late years the freshmen have had very few classes in the School of For­
estry and the club has been the only com m on m eeting place where all the 
oresters can get acquainted.
Meetings are held on the first and th ird  W ednesdays of each m onth, 
where plans for activities are discussed, as well as other topics of im port­
ance. In these discussions the youngest freshm an m ay express his opinion 
Wl~| same confidence as may the oldest faculty member.
The activities of the school year began w ith  the initiation of new 
members. Bob Jansson, Paul B unyan’s ow n disciple, conducted the embryo 
foresters through the ritual. T his consisted of an Uncivil Service exam­
ination (correct answers to any questions punishable by instant dea th ), 
0 pWĉ  hY untold tortures, from  w hich only those best fitted to follow 
m Pauls footsteps may survive.
er in the fall, preparations w ere completed for the annual Fall hike.
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T his event is greatly anticipated by the older men, since it is their first 
chance to spin long and brightly colored yarns relative (more or less 
distantly) to their sum m er’s experience. Last fall the hike was held again 
in Marshall Gulch, this site having been free from  our invasion for three 
years. T he party was accompanied th roughout by fairly bad weather; its 
conclusion, however, was hurried by a snowing exhibition which took 
place m uch easier than did the other contest w inners of the evening.
O n the eve of T hanksgiving the club put on its annual Fall dance. This 
party, due to the excellent p lanning of Bill W agner, and the fine co-opera­
tion of the club members, was unique in m any ways. It was the first club 
function to be held in the S tudent U nion building and it was a financial 
success. Everyone had an exceptionally good time.
A round the first of December the m urm urings that had heralded the 
approach of the most im portant event of the school year, took the form of 
increasing activity. W ork had begun on the Foresters’ Ball. Chief Push 
Tom  Brierley, true to his title, put his m en into action and by the end of 
Christmas vacation the boughs and trees were piled behind the gym, ready 
for their entrance. T hen  followed those days immediately before the 
ball tha t no forester ever forgets. O n February 7th, the long awaited 
night arrived, th irty  below, w ith  a b lizzard that threatened to be remem­
bered longer than the dance. Inside, however, the cold was forgotten and 
the followers of Paul Bunyan, in a true forest atmosphere, enjoyed the 
dances announced by the bellowings of Babe the blue ox.
D ue to the excellent tu rnou t the next m orning, 4 o’clock in  the afternoon 
saw the gym as clean as N orth  D akota after P au l’s logging operations, with 
the boys as tired as our hero was after his long fight w ith the big Swede 
foreman.
From  the proceeds of the ball the club has built up  a loan fund which 
enables students of junior and senior standing to borrow money which is so 
necessary during  the last three m onths of the school year.
In addition to these activities the club sponsors a Rifle club, whose team 
competes in matches w ith  other team s in  the surrounding country.
Late in the w inter quarter a decrease in business and discussion in 
meetings were replaced to some extent by an extremely interesting lec­
ture by Professor Ramskill on his experiences in Burma, India, and at 
a later m eeting of the club entertained by a three-reel movie presented 
by the Forest Service. As the spring quarter progresses plans are being 
m ade for a spring picnic, and some rum ors are being heard concerning 
a spring dance. Those of us w ho rem em ber those events in the past are 
looking forw ard to them  w ith keen anticipation.
D uring  the past year the offices of the Forestry club have been filled by 
the following m en: President, Bob Myers; vice-president, George Gable; 
secretary, Arnold Bolle; treasurer, W ally Dresskell, and a newly-created 
office of treasurer s assistant has been filled by Arne Nousianen.
T h e  Forestry club executive board is composed of one member from 
each class. T he m en on the board du ring  the past year have been as fol­
lows: Senior, Ierrill Stevens; junior, Charles Schramm; sophsmore, 
W alter Shaw; freshm an, Bob Stoebe.
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T he Ski Club
B y  A r n o l d  B o l l e
The king of w inter sports is com ing into his ow n at M ontana State 
University. This w inter a group  of skiing enthusiasts, mostly foresters, 
organized a ski club dedicated to the advancem ent of the sport at M ontana. 
Their aim is the form ation of a team  for com petition w ith  other schools.
The team entered no outside com petition this season bu t spent the tim e 
practicing “Christies” and telem arks and dow nhill ru nn ing  on the slopes 
around Missoula.
In conjunction w ith the Missoula M ountaineers the ski club is w orking 
toward the development of a good perm anent course somewhere in  this 
vicinity where regular w orkouts m ay be held.
Although the club is an all-university group, by far the greater num ber 
of its members and all of its officers are forestry students. T h e  officers for 
the last season were A. Bolle, president; Larry Rees, vice-president, and 
Louis Demorest, secretary-treasurer.
T hings W e’d Like to See
1. McKee on time to class.
2. Steve W ilkie w ith a date.
3. Clemow being quiet.
4. Demorest getting the K aim in out on time.
5. Bob Myers in a hurry.
6. Bolle leaving N orth  hall early.
7. Stevens in overalls.
8. Trosper chewing —  gum .
9. Fay Clark in knickers.
10. Everyone passing the slide-rule test.
11. Cliff Pool w ithout his hat.
12. Harold Lewis excited.
13. Bill Pruess at Forestry club.
14. Dominek leading a riot.
15. Max Ennis sing “T h e State Flower of Indiana.
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The 1936 Foresters’ Ball
By  T o m  B r i e r l e y
The Foresters' Ball came of age this year, w hen the twenty-first ball was 
held on the State University cam pus. It was an occasion for real cele­
bration and success, and no one was disappointed. T he 1936 ball was one 
to be proud of, even though in the course of its planning and preparation 
much happened that brought the com m ittee chairm en a few gray hairs. 
But tradition was successfully upheld again. D uring  the course of the 
twenty-one years of its existence, the Foresters’ ball has become the principal 
social function of the w inter quarte r on the State University campus. Each 
year it has been the aim of the Forestry club to give the students a bigger 
and better ball, and success has been their rew ard. From  a private club 
dance of twenty-five or thirty  couples, the Foresters’ ball has become the 
leading all-school function, w ith  a capacity attendance of four hundred 
couples. In spite of the m any dances on the w inter quarter social calendar 
in recent years, the Foresters' hall has retained its reputation as the best 
and most enjoyable, a fact tha t forestry students are proud of.
During its history the expanding income of the Foresters ball brought 
forth the idea of using the profits for a loan fund. T his was done, and 
year by year, with steady additions, the loan fund has grow n to quite a 
usable figure, benefiting m ore eligible juniors and seniors in the School of 
Forestry each year. T he gross income of the 1936 ball was $1,197, and 
after all expenses of the ball have been paid, a considerable sum will be 
added to the loan fund. T h e  ball costs quite a bit itself, but nevertheless, 
it is rapidly building up the loan fund  to an am ount that will meet the 
needs of forestry students from  its establishm ent and on throughout the 
years to come.
As always, the w ork on the ball began in N ovem ber, w hen the first 
meet of the committee chairm en, appointed by Chief Push Brierley, was 
beld. Plans were discussed and rediscussed, always looking towards im ­
proving the ball and m ak ing  it m ore enjoyable for the guests of Pau 
Bunyan. By the Christm as vacation most of the plans were complete and 
only details remained to be decided. D uring  the holidays the forestry 
students staying in Missoula collected the cedar boughs needed for the 
decorations, these com ing from  near the Jocko river, as the ol sites on 
Hayes creek were exhausted last year. D uring  January the wood butchers 
ttade the necessary trips up  Pattee Canyon for the fir and spruce trees. 
Other committees were busy th roughout January securing tickets, programs 
®nd favors, music and other property. T h e  ticket sale opened two wee s 
before the ball, and few tickets were left by the day of the ball, these being 
sold by that night. , ,
With the new Student U nion building on the campus, some thought 
was given to holding the Foresters’ ball in the available ballrooms there, in 
accordance with the campus agreem ent to center University social functions 
m the new building. H ow ever, it was not possible to decorate, and atter 
much discussion, permission was secured to hold the ball in t le m en s 
gymnasium as in the past. . ,
All of the day of the ball, February 7, and the evening before, members
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of the Forestry club hauled trees, carried furn itu re , chopped logs, cooked 
food, washed dishes and searched here and there for property in twenty 
below weather. T he snow piled up, but the foresters pushed through. 
T h e  program  committee had its difficulties, b u t put on a large crew of men 
th a t final day, and attractive favors of small lacquered logs being cut by 
a circular saw, programs attached, w ere ready for the ball that night. The 
eats com mittee joined their troubles w ith  the others, and a wiser bunch 
of cooks w orked furiously in  the afternoon m ak ing  sandwiches to replace 
the chili planned but cooked in  too large quantities that burned on the 
bottom  and soured on the top. T h e  m usic com m ittee also tore its hair, for 
trains were not on schedule, being held up  by huge drifts, and the orchestra 
was on its way from  Salt Lake City. Flowever, the train arrived at 7:30 
o’clock that night. D uring  the course of the day the m en’s gymnasium was 
changed from  a barren hall to an ethereal park in the woods, and by 9 
o’clock all was in readiness for the four hundred  couples of Paul Bunyan 
adm irers. W orries were cast aside for the rem ainder of the evening.
T hrough  an entrance arch of poles and fir trees, rolled the melodies of 
D on T ib b ’s Saltair band to welcome the guests of Paul Bunyan. Distributed 
th rough  the woods around the edge of the dance floor were various features, 
including our old friend, Babe, the Blue Ox, a lookout station, branding 
corral, Johnny Inkslinger’s desk, and various personal articles of Paul Bun- 
yan. T h e  old D iam ond D ot bar outclassed the censored Rangers’ Dream 
in popularity, as everyone lined up at the bar for straight cider drinks. 
Some biarflies started old barroom  melodies, and w ith a tinny piano for 
accom panim ent, could not have been beat even in olden times.
P aul’s bull fiddle and dinner gong heralded the end of each dance with 
such a din as never before had been heard. A t the same time a replica of 
Babe and a sleigh-load of logs pulled across the sky the number of the 
next dance.
D uring  the course of the evening the cooks and flunkies served grub to 
the guests of Paul Bunyan in  tw o large d in ing rooms in the forestry build­
ing, where the diners were entertained by accomplished accordian players. 
A fter such a repast as was served, everyone was able to last out the rest of 
the evening in  fine shape.
Guests of honor at the 1936 ball w ere G overnor and Mrs. Elmer Holt, 
D r. and Mrs. H : H . Swain, M ajor and Mrs. E. W . Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. 
W . C. Lubrecht, M r. and Mrs. Rutledge P arker, D r. and Mrs. George 
Finlay Simmons and D ean and Mrs. T . C. Spaulding. Chaperons were the 
Deans on the campus and the faculty of the School of Forestry and the 
D epartm ent of Botany.
A t 1 o’clock Paul said goodbye to the guests of the 1936 Foresters’ ball 
and promised to return from  the N o rth  W oods next year for another fling 
w ith  the students of the State University.
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The Forestry Club Smoker
B y  H a r o l d  L e w i s
The Forestry Club Smoker, an annual event sponsored by the club, was 
held on December 4. O ver tw o hundred persons attended the smoker 
given as a courtesy to m embers of the Forest Service, lum berm en of the 
community and Forestry K aim in advertisers, in return  for the support 
they give to the Forestry club.
A boxing ring and bleachers had been set up in the School of Forestry 
auditorium for the event. T he crowd was entertained by no-decision bouts 
by club members, as follows:
Boxing: Bill McClure vs. C liff Carm ody; D ick Poston vs. Earl D unahay; 
John Price vs. Bill W agner; Floyd Decker vs. Bill K rueger, and K enneth 
Lewis vs. Clarence Biehl.
Wrestling: Fed Falacy vs. A rne N ouisianen; N orval Bonaw itz vs. P. D. 
McNamara, and Joe Crisafulli vs. H orace Leithead.
Following these bouts was a free-for-all in which Paul Mast, F red Fitz- 
0 ’ Charles 7 hielen and Bernell B rink fought blindfolded w ith  a glove on 
one hand and a baby rattle to advertise their whereabouts in  the other. 
Iwo of the participants suffered black eyes, but the feature proved to be 
very entertaining to the spectators.
After the bouts, the forestry build ing was opened for inspection by the 
visitors. Cigars were passed out and a lunch was served in  the forestry 
library.
Harold Lewis, H ubert Zem ke and Cliff Pool were in charge of arrange­
ments for the smoker, w hich each year becomes a m ore successful event 
»’• the Forestry club’s yearly program  of activities.
The Fall Dance
By  B i l l  W a g n e r
The Fall dance, held on N ovem ber 25, 1935, was an event w hich war- 
mnts more than just a passing line. A cting upon a suggestion of Professor 
. jOok, the annual struggle was held in the Gold Room of the new Student 
mon building, being the first dance held by a cam pus organization on the 
•irgest floor of the new edifice. Flal H u n t and his R hythm  Kings furnished 
! e music for the hcst attended fall dance in the memory of the foresters. 
- ore than one hundred couples were in attendance, w ith members of the 
orest Service as guests and the faculty of the School of Forestry and De­
partment of Botany as chaperons. T he dance was made a program  affair 
to Prorr>ote contact between faculty m em bers and old and new  club 
members.
The Fall dance was such a social as well as financial success th a t a spring 
quarter frolic” has been planned by the Sons of Paul. Bill W agner was 
n^u '1130 dance com m ittee, ably assisted by H ub  Zem ke, Ralph
and Tom Brierley.
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Forestry A thletics
B y  L ou  D e m o r e s t  
Football
Three squad members were the School of Forestry’s contribution to Doug 
Fessenden’s football m achine last fall. Leonard Noyes, guard , and Joe 
Pomajevich, tackle, played all fall as regulars and w ere nam ed on several 
honorary teams at the close of the season. N orval Bonawitz saw consider­
able action as a halfback.
Joe Arlee, Joe Strizich, D on Johnson, Ed H alland  and F rank  Cortelloni 
showed well as members of “the best frosh team  in history.” John Mac­
Donald, a transfer student, is an  ou tstanding linem an w ho should do m uch 
on the varsity squad next fall.
Basketball
Walt Keithley, rangy forw ard, and  T om  M itchell, guard, showed enough 
basketball playing their second season w ith  the varsity to be listed am ong 
the lettermen. John Castles, a sophom ore forw ard, put in his first year on 
the varsity squad, and Ed Cook received his letter as varsity m anager.
Members of the freshm an basketball squad from  the School of Forestry 
were Wesley Castles and Joe Strizich.
T ra c \
Lloyd Bernhard, veteran G rizzly  distance runner, is back after a year s 
absence. Horace Godfrey and T ed  G arlington, tw o of the best num eral 
winners, will run the mile and tw o mile. T hree m ore of last year s frosh 
team, Howard W heatley, Bob H ilem an  and Phil M uchm ore, are to m ake 
their bid for varsity letters in  the hurdles and jum ping  events this spring.
Cecil Musberger and Bud V ladim iroff are having their first try  at the 
sport.
Joe Arlee, a fine sprinter; A1 M uchm ore, w eight tosser, and F rank  Cor­
telloni, who heaves the javelin, are m ak ing  good m arks on the frosh track 
squad. Leithead and O ’Brien are out and are possible comers in their 
events.
M  Club T ournam ent
As usual, the School of Forestry had a good num ber of finalists in the 
M Club tournament this w inter. John W illiam s took the bantam w eig t 
boxing title. Ken Lewis, last year’s w elter cham p, lost a hard fight for the 
championship. Clarence Biehl easily w on the light-heavyweight title of the 
campus.
In the wrestling events, H aro ld  “S trangler” Lewis defended his title 
against Joe Crisafulli. N orval Bonaw itz suscessfully battled again tor his 
jonior-welterweight crown.
M inor Sports M eet
H  by Jim H ennings, w ho was both coach and captain, the G rizzly 
swimmers defeated the Bobcat aggregation for the first tim e in the history 
°f the meet.' . .
In the wrestling events, Joe Crisafulli, substituting for injured H arold 
Lewis, won the welterweight cham pionship. .
Boxing winners were John W illiam s, bantam w eight; Ken Lewis, welter-
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w eight, and Clarence Biehl, lightw eight. T he University won the meet 
this year in all three divisions by considerable margin.
Intram ural Basketball 
In  intram ural basketball, the only sport where the School of Forestry 
could not act as a un it, the boys came out w ith a three-way tie for the 
cham pionship. In  the first gam e of the season, they took a lacing from 
the Jewish Engineers, due to a m isunderstanding in the eligibility rules. 
T he Business Ads ran a com bination of N otre Dame, School of Mines 
and G rizzlies against the foresters, but not to be outdone, Manager Bill 
W agner retaliated w ith  a full-strength G rizzly forestry team and from 
then on the foresters were never headed. D ue praise must be given to the 
following players: T he Castles brothers, W heatley, Noyes, Muchmore, Mac­
D onald, Robinson and M anager W agner.
Fall H ike
By  A r n o l d  B o l l e
A n all-time record for attendance was set at this year’s Fall H ike when 
approxim ately two hundred twenty-five people assembled around the huge 
campfire in Marshall Gulch. T he num ber was about equally distributed 
between the sexes. An efficient date bureau which had perfect co-operation 
from  N orth  hall can be thanked for a share of it.
A nother reason for the large attendance m ight have been the declaration 
that the hike would be held rain or shine, thus leaving nothing to the 
individual’s judgm ent as regards the weather. Fortunately the storm, 
w hich had been threatening all day, held off until the last guest had 
departed.
About seven-thirty on the evening of October nineteenth the crowd began 
to arrive. Cars, motorcycles, a bus that had been chartered especially for 
the occasion, and two trips of the truck  finally brought everyone to the 
scene of activities.
T he usual sawing and chopping contests were held. Allan Erickson 
came off victorious in both. Team ed w ith M anford Hickel he sawed 
th rough  a 14-inch fir log in 23 seconds. A fter a short rest he hacked a 12- 
m ch pine log in half in 1 m inute and 55 seconds to win the main events 
of the evening.
T he hard-tack eating contest w hich followed must be called a no-decision 
out. However, from the standpoint of interest shown the posies must 
undoubtedly go to Leif Andersen, w ho ate a whole box of stuff with 
apparent relish.
Follow ing the contests the line form ed at the grub pit to partake of ■ 
our ough H ansen s offerings. Because of the unusual size of the crowd 
it was a full hour before everyone had “th irds” and as a result the Tall 
. t°ry contest which had been anticipated had to be called off. Instead, 
im prom ptu skits were given by m em bers of the group and the night 
en e w it songs around the campfire. Everyone reported a fine time.
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T he Spring P icn ic
By  C l i f f  P o o l
The Spring Picnic of 1935 was an outstanding success from start to 
msh. The weather was perfect, the program  was well planned, and there 
was plenty of food for everyone, w hich is all anyone could ask for.
The picnic was held at the traditional place, the spot on the cliff near the 
llwaukee tunnel above M illtow n. T he grounds had been prepared for 
the picnic by a willing crowd of workers the day before, the barbecue pits 
made ready, and everything was ship-shape for the big event. The guests 
arrived in a continuous stream  of cars and other conveyances early in  the 
afternoon, and when everyone was there, the count was m ore than 250. 
In addition to a large m ajority of the School of Forestry students the crowd 
included members of the D epartm ent of Botany.
The program did not take long to get in full swing. Log-rolling contests 
and pillow fights attracted m uch attention. N o outstanding feats of log 
rolling were performed, it is true, but the boys furnished some very inter­
esting entertainment for the spectators. Guessing the height and age of a 
}cllow pine tree attracted attention for some tim e, and the peeled aspen 
pole had everyone stum ped until a small boy entered the contest and 
walked away with the honors. T he packing contest showed that there are 
still a number of fellows in school w ho can throw  a “diam ond hitch” with 
I he best of them.
The barbecue pits had claim ed the attention of D ad D ejarnette  for some 
time, and when he called that everything was all set, dealing out grub 
ooked like and created a near-perfect riot scene. D ad  again proved his 
hand at barbecuing meat. M utton, beef and pork, tastefully barbecued, 
were included with all the trim m ings on the m enu. Seconds, thirds and 
e'en fourths were dealt out, indicating that there was no scarcity of food.
anket tossing served to settle the meal.
TK SUfl Sank behind the Sapphire range, the campfire was lighted. 
: e crowd gathered around, and after a hilarious pinecone fight, settled 
. W'n to sing songs and tell stories. A t a late hour, as the fire burned 
ow, a few old favorites were sung, m ark ing  the end of another perfect day.
- s the crowd gradually disappeared, pleasant memories lingered in the 
y>ng embers of the campfire, as the Spring Picnic of 1935 ended.
The annual senior spring trip  will begin on A pril 25, thirteen men and 
jrofessor F. G. Clark p lanning  on going. Letters have been sent to 
cgional forest officers to get ideas for m apping the itinerary. Ientative 
P.ans caH for a longer trip  than  heretofore taken, due prim arily to the 
P ans to visit recreational areas and national parks, as well as the usual 
°perations observed in  the past.
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Up Zion Canyon
B y  A r n o l d  B o l l e
The Indian name for it is M ukuntuw eep w hich means “the great 
canyon.’ Another Indian  w ith  a sense of hum or called it “the canyon 
from which you come out the way you go in .”
We had accompanied the park  ranger to the end of the trail. The 
canyon walls which lower down had been nearly a mile apart had draw n 
together to a scant sixty feet and rose almost perpendicularly to 1500 feet. 
There was no more room in the canyon for both trail and river.
‘There is where our hike ends,” rem arked the ranger. T hen  he added 
with a smile, “If anyone wishes to continue he's welcome to do so. It did 
look inviting. But when he added, “ I t’s thirty-five miles up and no one’s 
been more than seven,” it drew  irresistibly.
I asked the ranger if he m inded my try ing it. H e looked at m e a 
moment, “No — go ahead,” he replied, “go hike all you w ant to.
So I set off. I splashetl th rough knee-deep w ater to the first bend. W hen 
1 could no longer see the group of people at the end of the trail, I removed 
ah my clothing with the exception of my boots and my belt from  which 
I hung my sheath-knife and a note-book done up  in  a bandana.
The canyon floor was not entirely covered w ith  water. O n the insides 
of the bends there were usually gravel bars covered w ith  anim al tracks. I 
hiked fast, for I knew it would take some tall h iking to get beyond the 
seven miles and back before nightfall. But even at that I honestly believe 
that my neck-muscles received as m uch exercise as m y legs, for as I hiked 
I stretched my neck in  every direction so as not to miss a single particular 
of the glorious scenery.
The walls of the beautiful red and gray sandstone rose sheer to enormous 
heights and away up, between the tw o walls, there was just a narrow  strip 
°f sky visible.
There were places where springs w ould break out of the side of the 
wall and come tum bling dow n into the canyon. Colum bines and ferns 
had found footing in rock crevices and, living in the spray of the waterfall, 
formed beautiful hanging gardens.
For the first mile or so I noticed a few hum an tracks on the canyon 
h°°r. A fall of rocks from  the side of the canyon blocked the way except 
for a small opening through w hich I squirm ed —  above that point I saw 
n° more evidence of hum an beings. ,
There were rather m any places like that. A  huge slab of rock had 
Mien from the wall and in falling had broken up, sometimes nearly clos- 
lng the canyon. There was usually a way to get through, if no other way,
Y dim m ing. But occasionally the place w ould be so narrow  and the 
current so swift that it was impossible to swim. In those places I had to
"T an(l that usually w orked. _ . . .,
Water ouzels kept flying up just ahead of me squirting  w ith their tai s, 
and a few times I saw lizards scurrying off the rocks ahead.
Once I heard a rum bling noise that sounded like thunder. I oo e 
tttound and found a subterranean waterfall w hich m ust have fallen a con 
S'derable distance before it splashed into the V irgin  river th rough a small
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opening in  the rock. T h e  water was cold and clear, so I drank some of it.
Corners were so enticing — I always expected to run into a deer, a 
m ountain lion or two, or anything else, and the mere fact that they never 
were there d idn’t disturb my faith  tha t I would see them around the next
corner.
A nother fall of rocks —  a pool covered w ith  bits of driftwood was the 
only way through. I expected th a t the pool was about three feet deep 
the water was m uddy —  so I slid dow n a rock into it. Just at the water­
line my heels caught and I w ent into the pool head-first —  and down way 
over my head —  about ten or twelve feet deep —  I began to swim and soon 
reached the other side, though my boots m ade me feel as if my legs were 
shackled to some enormous w eight. A fter the first dive I stuck the note­
book in  m y m outh, and it still bears the semi-circular row of teeth marks.
A  b it farther on I saw a robin — I don’t see how  he could fly out ot the 
canyon —  I can’t  see either why he should w ant to. T he walls receded 
again and trees grew  in  the bottom  of the canyon. A  small side-canyon 
to the left smelled strongly of decaying m eat —  and together with some 
tracks about the size of saucers —  tracks th a t belonged to some member 
of the cat family, undoubtedly a m ountain  lion. I concluded that there was 
a m ountain  lion’s lair up  in  there somewhere. I left investigation for a 
later date. I picked up a club about three feet long to keep up the ol 
courage, w hen I felt a shiver run  dow n my spine. From  that place on 
there w ere cougar tracks all the way.
A  b it farther on five Stellar’s jays started up  a racket that I felt would 
w ork on the walls of the canyon similarly to the noise of Joshua s trumpets 
on the walls of Jericho. T h e  noise was jarring  enough. After they 
stopped, the sound echoed and reechoed u p  and dow n the canyon. It was 
at this place that I saw the sun strik ing  the rock about twenty feet up 
tha t’s as close as I got to it all day. A gain the canyon grew narrower. 
T h e  rock instead of form ing spires and lofty steeples seemed rounded more 
— in the Baroque style rather than  Gothic. T h e  wall d idn’t slope evenly 
bu t in  some places hung over or form ed cave-like indentations. At one 
corner I stood about one-third of the distance of the w idth of the canyon 
floor from  the west bank and looking in  every direction I couldnt see a 
b it of the sky. I felt that I was in  a subterranean passageway. The water 
splashed over a hundred rapids and m ade a ghostly gurgling. There was 
a sort of semi-darkness. Even in  the center of the canyon only sm all bits 
of sky were visible. I expected all the w hile to find the canyon end in 
a blank wall w ith the river gushing out from  a subterranean tunnel but 
instead the canyon again became w ider and on some wider curves trees 
grew  on the bottom  of the canyon.
T h e  composition of the rock walls seemed to be of a softer m ateria l"  
there w ere small hollows w ashed into them  and in one I found the nest 
of a w ater ouzel! —  I was delighted. I t was the first one I’d seen. d he 
nest like the oven b ird’s and m arsh  w ren’s was globular and though but t  
of coarse materials it felt soft inside. I t was perhaps eight to twelve inches 
in diameter and was built above the high w ater m ark, but near a rap1 
which supplied the cradle-music for the young. I found two more nearby 
and the remains of a fourth. N one of the nests contained eggs.
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I continued on up and in  a tree w hich had evidently fallen from  on top, 
tor it was all twisted and smashed, I saw my first varied th rush . H e was 
silent and retiring, but very beautiful.
, Thc'|. 1 ,ca‘n1e 10 a fork in the stream. W here the two streams joined, 
ne walls had been washed away and form ed a sort of am phitheatre about 
irty yards in diameter. T here  was a large sand-bank of fine sand and 
I sat down to remove the gravel from  my boots. My socks were w orn 
out in a number of places and m y feet sore.
The sand was covered w ith  tracks of deer, m ountain lions, birds, and 
sma cat-tracks the size o£ a house-cat w hich I learned later belonged to the 
nng-tailed cat.
 ̂f tre/ Ĉ e(? out on the sand bar and gazed straight up. I lay there on
my ack trying to absorb some of the grandeur of the place —  to translate
it or my own senses. 1 hose enorm ous rocks of red and gray sandstone
eautifully carved by the w ater! A nd the enorm ous heigh t to w hich
■ ose walls rose! 1-ifteen hundred  feet h adn ’t m eant a th ing, but as I
ay there I could realize a little of the im m ensity by slowly clim bing the
wa s with my vision. T hen  try ing to realize that the fringe of green on
op, which looked like little m ore than  moss was in reality a forest, which
took to be western yellow pine by the cones tha t had dropped into 
the canyon.
I didn t know which stream  to take; they both looked so inviting. T he 
°ne *° tke west was clear blue, w hile the one to the east had a greenish 
mu dy color. The eastern one was larger and the stick I dropped pointed 
that way, so I went.
e walls were much closer in this canyon. T here w asn’t a place where 
Wo raen c°uld not have touched both walls. They rose just as sheer as 
e'er and as high. I cam e to one place w here I could touch one wall
Wlt my hand and the other w ith  m y three-foot club. T h a t was the 
narrowest it had been.
ere were no m ountain-lion tracks arid very few deer tracks. T he 
river coveted the entire canyon floor except for a few small patches of 
gtare . I was walking in belt-deep w ater continually, and I frequently 
ame to pools through which I had to swim.
th fn SuddenIy  ̂ pricked up m y ears. Somehow I was aware of a low 
filM er.OUS n°ise- There h ad n ’t been an instant when the canyon was not 
Une Wlth the sound of rushing w ater, but this noise rose above the gurg- 
mg and splashing of water. I increased m y gait and rounding  a curve I 
Th*6 Uj? n most glorious sight I ’ve ever experienced in rugged scenery,
to er  ̂ Ctly ahead of me was a waterfall. T h e  walls had draw n close 
in’ n- 3nd tke waterfall gushed th rough the opening. I stood there 
both i ^  SOme t ' m e- S tanding to my belt in water, I could touch 
i , walls with my outstretched hands. Im agine a spot —  a cut six feet 
of A an^ ^ teen hundred feet deep —  and this waterfall at the bottom 
of th ^  watcrfall — in that dusky nearly subterranean canyon. T he roar 
roa |C ^ ater was terrific, augm ented by its ow n echoes —  a full thunderous 
_J*r ' iclt that I’d discovered the secret entrance to the garden of Eden 
a, S0®«hing I had no righ t to gaze upon —  and I felt so wonderfully 
ne m my discovery.
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If that m eant the end of my hike I was content to let it be. I certainly 
could find no ending w hich would leave me w ith a better taste in my 
m outh . I t certainly would not have been defeat to m ark the end of my 
hike w ith  this spot. T o  scale the waterfall would have been '''ell-nigh 
impossible and there was no way around. I d rank my fill of the beautiti 
scene and finally turned to go, reluctantly. Every few feet I would turn 
for a last look.
Perhaps a hundred feet below the fall I came upon a small patch of 
gravel and on it the im prin t of a single deer hoof headed up. How 
d id  he get beyond the falls? H e m ight have come up this way by mistake 
and then gone back walking in w ater — but still, deer usually know where 
they are going. I decided to investigate. I headed back up toward 
the falls.
I searched the west wall —  it rose sheer w ithout a break. Then the east 
wall —  there —  it looked like a crack. I scrambled to it over a little grave 
m ound covered w ith  deer tracks. I t was just a small crack, but I stlueef w! 
into it and followed it along. I clambered up  a hill of shale that had 
fallen between —  it was only a short passageway but when I emerged from 
it I was above the falls! I felt like a conqueror.
T he cave-in that had form ed the waterfall had been merely a huge slab 
of stone perhaps seventy-five feet high, w hich had broken free from the 
wall proper and had moved forw ard but rem ained erect. It hadn t move 
far and just enough of its top had crum bled off to form  a waterfall.
I felt like a true discoverer —  an explorer of distant regions. I continued, 
but it had begun grow ing darker and I knew  I ’d soon have to be starting 
back. I entertained ideas of h ik ing  all the way through and telephoning 
from  the upper end. I m ight have done it if I ’d known how far I ha 
come or that there was a telephone on the upper end. I hurried and wJieI'
I figured I ’d gone about a mile I stopped, rested and erected a mound o 
rocks and stuck up my staff or club in the center and tied my bandana 
to it so I ’ll know  how far I w ent w hen I hike up there again. The water 
m ay wash it away in a storm, bu t I ’ll know  the place anyhow. I found 
tha t the air had tu rned  considerably colder, and that I had to walk fast 
to keep w arm . I hiked steadily for well over two hours without pause, 
sometimes even running. I came back on fam iliar ground and finally to 
the spot where I ’d left my clothes. I pulled on my clothes, rounded the last 
bend before civilization, and w alking on the west bank I crossed the Virgin 
river on a log to get to the trail on the east bank. H alfway across I notice 
the ranger hurrying up  the trail —  I adm ired and envied a man who 
could enjoy this spot continually. H e  seemed to slow his pace when he 
saw me. I thought perhaps he was com ing up here for a lone hike or 
som ething and resented my intrusion. T hen  I thought if it was to fin 
som ething he m ight let me help him . W hen I drew up, however, ne 
stopped and turned about, so I w alked w ith  him . It was the chief ranger. 
F irst th ing  he said after greetings had been exchanged was: “Did you haie 
a nice h ike?” I figured it was merely to keep up conversation so 
answered: “You bet —  had a peach!” I was going to tell him all about it 
bu t a fountain interrupted m e —-I d rank  long and deep. „
W hen I stopped and wiped my m outh  he said: “Tastes pretty good, eh.
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m  saY- I answered. Before I could get started on my hike 
another ranger came galloping up the canyon on a beautiful black horse.
en he saw us he stopped— “W ell, I see you found him !” I looked 
up surprised — “Found him  ? ”
“Yes. You were considered lost.”
“Well, I’ll b e - ”
We didn t seem to th ink there was anything to worry about but-— it’s 
nearly seven and a hundred things m igh t have happened.”
I rode back with the rangers and they took me to their headquarters. 
When we arrived the ranger that conducted the m orning hike laughed, 
Ha! I told you I w ouldn’t a'been w orried if he hadn’t come back for two 
more hours.”
They asked me all sorts of questions about the hike. I told them  of the 
waterfall. I he chief ranger said, “You m ust have been in a side canyon, 
there are no falls in the m ain canyon. D id you take the one to the righ t?” 
Yes,” I answered.
Well, he said, “you hiked about eight miles.”
“Eight miles?” I asked — “It felt nearer tw enty.”
Back at the tent 1 removed my boots. T here were no socks on my feet 
the feet were lacerated and beginning to swell w here the skin had been 
pulled off. I fished around in the bottom of my boot —  pebbles, sand, a 
Plece °f sock about an inch w ide and two long, pieces of thread, shreds of 
wool all that was left ol w hat once had been a sock. W e left the next 
ay; so I had a chance to study a m ap of the park. I purchased one on the 
;\;'Y out and I knew im m ediately upon studying it that I d made a mistake.
he ranger had called the side-canyon the O rderville Gulch. I remembered 
then a stream coming in from the right not m uch over a mile from  where 
d started. It had only been a small stream so I’d forgotten about it. I 
sent the ranger a letter describing my hike carefully. I received an answer 
telling me that in reality my hike had been nearer twenty than eight miles.
‘ ly bandana, he answered m e, would very likely remain where I d  left 
*t until I returned for it.
This year the senior class edited a journal of the senior trip. About 
'l |ty fiVC P'ctures were taken, illustrating the different points of interest.
ach senior will have a copy of the journal as a perm anent record of the 
sPnng trip. * 1
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Night Riding
By  J o e  C l e m o w
I like to ride on m oonlight nights! W hen one becomes accustomed to 
the illusive light, he can see very well — except that stumps sometimes 
look m uch like bears. If I am rid ing a gentle horse that knows the way, 
Old D uke, for instance, I m ight even doze and not realize that I am 
traveling, until I am awakened by a jolt as he steps into a hole, or by a 
limb sw atting me between the eyes.
A t n igh t I find it is quite a task to read a watch, or more so, to roll a 
cigarette. There is a blind fum ble for tobacco and cigarette papers. Then 
I trust to luck that at least a shred or tw o of tobacco lands in the paper. 
T hen  to roll it and light a m atch w ithout having D uke jum p from seeing 
the sudden light behind him, is as bad as breaking a stud to ride.
I like to see the reflection of the m oon on beaver ponds and listen to the 
splashing of a stream at night. T he sound of horseshoes clanking on rocks 
and the sparks that fly are more noticeable in  the dark. Perhaps Duke 
has a loose shoe, and then I hear the ker-lop ker-lop of the iron every time 
it hits the ground. W hen crossing a stream , I recognize the hollow sound 
of hoofs on rocks underw ater, and the noise m ade by pebbles as they roll
dow nstream  w ith the current I hear the jangling of my spur rowels as
I hold my boots near old D uke’s w ithers, and I pray that he does not jump 
into a shoulder-deep pool.
O ften while riding at night I have come close to cattle that looked like 
rows of tombstones in m idair as they tu rned  w ith  their white faces toward 
me. After I passed, they followed w ith  a series of short rushes, never 
coming closer than a hundred yards. Yet I knew they were there because 
I heard their breathing and the sound of runn ing  hooves.
I live over today some of the experiences I have had while riding at 
night. I distinctly remember one exceedingly nerve-racking night. My 
partner and I had been to town over the week-end and were coming back 
to the cow camp Sunday afternoon. H e, after promising to be at camp 
by nightfall, waited at a logging cam p to talk  over some business with the 
boss. I rode on to camp, cooked supper, and rode out before dark and 
looked at the cattle in  the draw  near at hand. N igh t fell about eight 
o’clock, and about nine it started to rain . A t nine-thirty, my partner had 
not arrived, and I decided to go look for him , as anything might have
happened to him  or his horse.
I p u t on all the clothes I had, even my new Steson, and started down 
the canyon in the blackest n igh t I have ever seen. T he only way I knew 
I was on a horse was by feeling him  and know ing the ground was not 
under my feet. I rode along the trail virtually feeling my way in between 
the times w hen lightning flashed. T h e  going was slow and very disagree­
able. W ater ran oft my hat b rim  into my coat collar, and every time 1 
brushed by a willow bush ( it was impossible to see them ), water soake 
my chaps and ran down into my boots, un til they were overflowing. The 
incessant beat of the rain and the plop-plop of the horse’s hooves did not 
help calm my nerves.
Five miles dow n the canyon I found my partner’s horse against the drift
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fence, trying to get away from  the storm. I led her on dow n country, 
hunting for her rider. W e had to pass over the worst mile of trail on 
this earth, I will wager. It is a one-way path on the side of a m ountain, 
with a sheer drop on one hand and straight up  on the other. I could tell 
the other horse was com ing only by the tugs on the halter rope, and by the 
sound of the swish-lop of her hooves out of beat w ith  those of my horse. 
At long last I had negotiated the trail w ithout mishap, and found my 
partner at the camp w here I had left him . It was w ith  great relief that I 
learned his horse had w alked away from  him  while he was talking, and 
left him afoot.
I feel that night rid ing has m any values, particularly in tha t it teaches 
one to notice things he would otherw ise overlook, and thus he gets a fuller 
conception of his relation to nature. W hile rid ing  at night, one does a great 
deal of constructive dream ing. H e may picture himself in places he has 
longed to visit, or he may change the picture of himself in his present 
position, giving it either a rosier or a more unfavorable view. H e lives 
again his past experiences, or he may silioquize about w hat will happen to 
him in the future. It is a real experience, to ride at night, and for those 
who never have, I w ould say, by all means try it!
W hose V oice Is This ?
By  L l o y d  B e r n h a r d
T he voice was tim id , weak, and light,
I scarcely heard it w ith  all my m ight,
It’s quality tha t of a dove in  spring 
It even lacked a vibrant ring.
W ho could the ow ner of this voice be P 
I looked dow n through the woods to see, 
Joe Clemow!
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OUTDOOR C L O T H E S
For the
OUTDOOR MAN
S Send for our
\ new catalog,
* inst out.
F ilso n  D uck C oat, double back, f ro n t
an d  sleeves ................................................... $5.75
F ilso n  D uck C oat, s in g le  sleeves, f ro n t,
b u t has double b ack  .................... 4.75
F ilso n  F ie ld  V est, duck, w ith  sleeves.... 3.75
S am e V est, no  sleeves..................................  3.00
F ilson  D uck P a n t ,  double............................ 4.50
F ilson  D uck P a n t,  s in g le ............................ 4.00
O th e r B ran d s  W ate r R ep e llan t C lo th ing  
A t L ow er P rices
Send fo r  m easu re­
m e n t b lank  fo r  
shoes m ade 
to  o rde r.
M ISSO U L A , M ON TA N A
8-in.
8-in.
10-in.
8-in.
8-in.
10-in.
8-in.
8-in.
SHOES
Bergmann, lig h t w e ig h t $13.95
Bergmann, m edium  w eig h t 13.95 
Bergmann, e ithe r w eight.... 15.50
Currin R anier L ogger  8.95
Currin, either w e ig h t  13.95
Currin, e ither w eigh t  15.50
Jefferson, pegged...................  10.95
Olympic .....................................  11.95
CALKING. $1.00 EX T R A
Showing Bag 
Rolled and —>■ : 
Tied
Ait Rubber Camp M attress, 25x75 inches......................... ........
Sleeping Bag, wool filled, z ip p e r a ll w ay  a ronnd , w ith  a ir  m a ttre s s  p o c k e t;
swe 36x78 inches   1  ...................   1385
Sleeping Bag, wool filled , z ip p e r a ll w ay  aro u n d , w ith  a i r  m a ttre s s  p o c k e t; 
size 40x80 inches.....      - ............... — 14’85
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FISHING, HUNTING, PAINT- 
ING, HOUSEHOLD Supplies 
SAGER AXES
Barthel Hardware
The S to re  of F ine H ousew ares
B etw e en  H ig g in s  A v en u e  a n d  th e  
P o s to f f ic e
DAD AND TH E BOYS 
A ppreciate  Y our Business
TREE SEEDS
E v erg reen  and  Deciduous 
from  all p a r ts  of the world.
C H IN E SE  ELM SEEDLINGS
The Barteldes Seed 
Company
Since 1867
D enver Colorado
N o rth e rn  Rocky M ountain  F o re s t E x p e rim en t S ta tion , M i s s o u l a , Montana
D avis, W illiam  L ., ’33 P isg ah  N a tio n a l F o re s t, A sheville, N orth Carolina
Day, R a lp h  K. (M.A.), ’34............................................................................................ .
........................... C en tra l S ta tes  F o re s t  E x p e rim en t S tation , Columbus, Ohio
D eJa rn e tte , G eorge M., ’21. . .  U. S. F o re s t Service, Missoula, Montana
D exter, A lb ert K., ’22 M ississipp i F o re s t  Service, Jackson , Mississippi
D irm eyer, E a r l  P., ’21 In k s te r, M ich ig an
Dix, H ow ard , ’29...............  In te rs ta te  L u m b er Com pany, Butte, Montana
D obrinz, E d (B ot.), ’35....................... U. S. F o re s t Service, Missoula, Montana
E
E m erson , Jo h n  L., ’28 G rea t P la in s  S lie lte rbe lt. Lincoln, Nebraska
E rn s t , E m il F ., ’29.....................Y osem ite N atio n a l P a rk , Yosemite, California
E venson, M illard , ’33...................................... E. C. W. Camp, E kalaka, M o n tan a
F
F a llm an , Jo h n  A rth u r , ’30  U. S. F o re s t Service, Helena, M o n tan a
W O O L R IC H  A L L  W O O L
OUTDOOR CLOTHING
Cruisers
Stags
Shirts
Blazers
B A C K
/
Sox
Pants
Breeches
Mittens
W o o lr ic h  W o o le n  Mills
JO H N  R IC H  & BROS.
W O O L R IC H , PA .
Sold in  M issoula by
W e s t e r n e r ’s ,  Inc., and C. R .  D r a g s t e d t  Co.
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Farmer, Charles, ’09...... ......................................4X5 n . B enton, H elena , M ontana
Fields, Ralph E., ’25 ..................U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, St. M aries, Idaho
I lint, Alfred, '32.................................... U. S. F o re s t  S erv ice, M issoula, M ontana
Mock, K. D., ’29.......................................U. S. F o re s t  S erv ice, D illon , M ontana
Fobes, Eugene, ’32......  U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, C assv ille , M issouri
Franco, Felix, ’21................................................. B u reau  of F o re s try , M anila, P. I.
Fritz, Nelson H., ’29...........................................................................................................
   D istric t F o re s te r , C o u rth o u se  B u ild ing , S a lisb u ry , M ary land
Frost, Levi M., ’29................................U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, R ed Cliff, C olorado
Fry, W. E., ’23 U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, Oroflno, Idaho
Frykman, Joel, ’33................................U. S. F o re s t S ervice, M issoula, M ontana
Q.
Gallup, R ichard G., ’35............... TJ. S. F o re s t Serv ice, H arlo w to n , M ontana
Graham, Donald, ’24...............1032 S tra tm o re  A venue, C rafton , P en n sy lv an ia
Grove, Joseph, ’30........................................................................  , .......L ake
States Forest E xperim en t S ta tio n , U n iv e rs ity  F a rm , St. P au l, M inneso ta
Guntermann, W illiam  F.,...’32...........U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, M issoula, M ontana
HHague, Lloyd, ’35.................................................................................................................
 H iterm ountain F o re s t  an d  R an g e  E x p e rim e n t S ta tion , O gden, U tah
Hall, Rufus H., ’34...........................................U. S. F o re s t  Service, A sh ton , Idaho
Hancock, M. 0. “Sandy”, ’34.,U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, R h in e lan d er, W isconsin
Harden, E. W esley, ’35......G re a t P la in s  S h e lte rb e lt, E dgeley , N o rth  D akota
Harris, Lester L., ’34.............. U. S. F o re s t  Service, A sheville , N orth  C aro lina
Harris, Sam F„ ’26........................U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, D eer Lodge, M ontana
Hawes, Evans C., ’32.......................U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, New C astle , V irg in ia
Hayes, Henry F., ’19    P o tom ac, M ontana
Hendron, H arold H„ ’21............. ' I .......AJ. S. F o re s t Serv ice, H elena , M ontana
Hicks, Harold W„ ’25.................. U. S. B io log ical Survey , W ash in g to n , D. C.
Hinman, John F„ ’34...................... U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, L iv ingston , M ontana
Jewelry S I M O N D S
«/
Silverware and SAWS j
Watches Are the Best
CSJUp,
Latest Styles and A slo g an  p roven  by 100 y e a rs ’
Fashions experience .
-----------
B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
Simonds Saw 
and Steel Co.
E stab lish ed  1832 
FITCHBURG, MASS.
P o rtla n d  - S ea ttle  - S an  F ranc isco  
Los A ngeles - V ancouver. B . C.
Corner Higgins and Main 
MISSOULA, MONT.
>
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H oye, O liver, ’32................................................... C am p 58-P. E., H avana, Illinois
H oyt,’ H . H a rriso n , ’23.................W ich ita  G am e P rese rv e , Cache, Oklahoma
H u b ert, E rn e s t  E., ’12..................220 N o rth  Je ffe rso n  S tree t, Moscow, Idaho
H u tch in so n , F ra n k  E ., ’22................................................................................. Division
of F o re s t  P ro d u c ts , 314 A lb e rt S tre e t, E a s t  M elbourne, Australia
I
Ib en th a l, W illiam  A., ’32 U. S. F o re s t  Service, Sw an Lake, Montana
Ire lan d , R u sse ll A., ’20 108 E a s t 1 st S tree t, San D im as, California
J
Jack so n , C heste r W ., ’29.....................U. S. F o re s t  Service, A shland, Montana
Jen sen , C hand ler (B ot.), ’34.................U. S. F o re s t  Service, B utte, Montana
Jo h n so n , J. W „ ’29 *E. C. W. C am p, M orristow n, Tennessee
Jones , Jo h n  D., ’06 G rea t P la in s  S h e lte rb e lt, L incoln, Nebraska
Jo s t, E dw in  J „  ’30.......................................... U. S. F o re s t  Service, P ierce, Idaho
Joy , C harles , ’30.........................................U. S. F o re s t  Service, B utte, Montana
K
K en t, H ugh , J r .,  ’17 328 S. C lifton  A venue, P a rk  Ridge, Illinois
K ohner, W illiam  G., ’20 I l l  H am le t S tree t, Los A ngeles, California
Koziol, F . C., ’24................................................. U. S. F o re s t  Service, Ogden, Utah
R ro fch ek , A ndy W., ’29......................... U. S. F o re s t  Service, H alsey, Nebraska
K um ler, C harles  G„ '27.....................................................................Lew isburg, Ohio
L
L am b ert, L ahm an , ’24....33 W est K ing  S tree t, C ham bersburg , Pennsylvania
L ansing , H aro ld , '16.......................................................................................... Deceased
L a ray a , S ixto, ’22................................................... D is tr ic t F o re s te r , Baguio, P. I.
L arso n , S tan fo rd  H., 32..........................U. S. F o re s t  Service, Darby, Montana
L aw rence , M ark  ( B o t.), ’34...........     —-
............................................... Soil C o nserva tion  Service, P u llm an , W ashington
L eav itt, R osw ell, ’30............................... U. S. F o re s t Service, Sandpoint, Idaho
BARKER BAKERY, Inc.
Caters to all party orders in delicatessen or 
pastries. Barker’s complete line of fresh 
bread and rolls w ill please you.
Try Barker’s Quality Products
Phone 4487
425 North Higgins
EASY T O  W E A R -  
H A R D  T O  W E A R  O U T
YANDT'S
M issoula, Mont.
Lee, Bernard, ’25.................................... XJ. S. F o re s t  Service, P end le ton , Oregon
Lemmon, Paul (Bot.), '30..Soil C o n serv a tio n  Serv ice, P u llm an , W ash ing ton
Logan, Jose B., ’27............................................. B u reau  of F o re s try , M anila, P. I.
Lommasson, Tom, ’30 U. S. F o re s t  Service, M issoula , M ontana
Love, Iver B„ ’32...........................U. S. F o re s t  Service, C u ste r, S ou th  D akota
Luer, Elmer E., ’2 9  U. S. F o re s t  Service, M issoula, M ontana
Lukens, Stanley, ’26 U. S. F o re s t  Service, S h e rid an , M ontana
M
Madsen, Edward G., ’23............U. S. F o re s t  Service, N orth  F o rk , C a lifo rn ia
Mass, Fred H„ ’30.......................................U. S. F o re s t  Service, St. M aries, Idaho
Mathews, J. T., ’30............................................U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, L ogan , U tah
Matsen, Robert, ’33................ U. S. In d ia n  S erv ice, C row npo in t, New Mexico
Matthew, L ew is S., ’28.......... U. S. F o re s t  S erv ice, Jam esto w n , N o rth  D akota
McDonald, Charles H „ '23............................U. S. F o re s t  Service, Sevier, U tah
Merrill, Lee P., ’28..........................  916 N o rth  5th S tree t, T acom a, W ash ing ton
Merryfield, LeRoy, ’26..........................404 W est E velyn , L ew istow n, M ontana
Murchie, Archie, '3 1 ...............  U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice. K em m erer, W yom ing
Myers, R em ley, ’24................................................................................. - .................... u - s -
Bureau of P lan t In d u s try , 618 R ea lty  B uild ing , S pokane, W ash ing ton
N
Neff, Law rence, ’33 . U. S. F o re s t Serv ice, R o lla , M issouri
Nelson, Donald W .,'V29......... G rea t P la in s  S h e lte rb e lt, L inco ln , N ebraska
Nickolaus, C harles A., ’24...............................................................M cC lure, V irg in ia
Nickolaus, H oward M.’, ’24..22 E a s t  N o rth  S tree t, B eth lehem , P en n sy lv an ia
O’Neil, Charles, ’32 509 1 st A venue W est, K a lisp e ll, M ontana
Oren, Eugene, ’31..............................*CCC C am p 131, D riftw ood, P en n sy lv an ia
W E ST E R N
P A T T E R N
Single and 
Double B it
AXES
All Patterns 
Highest 
Quality 
For the Last 
Half Century
tool th a t  s tan d s  th e  te s t  of 
tim e  in  the  woods 
M UST BE GOOD
AH K inds of
LOGGING
TOOLS
C hain H ooks, Swivels 
Cold S h u ts  and  
every  tool know n 
fo r  logg ing . Also 
P u la sk i M ulti- 
nse Tools.
W ARREN A X E & TOOL CO
M frs. A xes and  L ogg ing  Tools, W a rre n , P a .
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I T  a
P a in te r  W3.yn6( ’24 ..............    —.............-—...............................
B u reau  of P la n t In d u s try , 618 R ea lty  B u ild ing , Spokane, Washington 
P a rk  B a rry  C ’30 —U. S. F o re s t  Serv ice, W arren , Pennsylvania
P e tsch , W alton , ’35..............................................  R- R- Spokane, W ashington
P h illip s , Floyd, ’30. .....................U. S. In d ia n  Serv ice, B row ning, Montana
Pool, W a lte r  E., ’3 3 .................U. S. F o re s t  S erv ice , T h ree  Lakes, Wisconsin
P re s to n , Jo h n  C., ’26 U. S. N atio n a l P a rk  Service, E ste s  P ark , Colorado
Q
Q uinlin , F. C a rte r  ’34.....................U. S. F o re s t  Service, H arrisb u rg , Illinois
R
R ad tke , L eonard  B„ ’21................... ..U. S. In d ia n  Service, Hoopa, California
R ecto r, C harles M„ ’31 U. S. F o re s t  Service, Prinev ille , Oregon
R edd ing , H ugh, ’31............... .......U. S. F o re s t  Service, A lexandria , Louisiana
R enshaw , Jam es, ’32________T occoa E x p e rim e n ta l F o res t, B axter, Georgia
R ich a rd s , E v e re tt E., ’27.........................................................................Emida, Idaho
R ichardson , W illiam  D., ’17.........  ,.723 W all S tree t, Los A ngeles, California
R iley, M arvin, ’24 ..U. S.
B u reau  of P la n t In d u s try , 618 R ea lty  B u ild ing , Spokane, W ashington
R obb ins, L ester, ’35.............................  U. S. F o re s t  Service, W isdom, Montana
R oem er, A lban A., ’27 U. S. F o re s t Serv ice , T hom pson F alls, Montana
R ouse, C harles , ’29.........................U. S. B io log ical Survey, F airbanks, Alaska
R ow land , T hom as E., ’25 U. S. F o re s t  Service, M issoula, Montana
R ubo tton , C a rte r  V., ’27................ U. S. F o re s t Service, L ivingston, Montana
R udolph , R osser, ’30  U. S. In d ian  Service. W ashington, D. C.
R u sse ll, H aro ld , ’26 Soil C o n serv a tio n  Service, Moscow, Idaho
S adasuk , Jacob  Jack ,  ...............................................................................................
...........................................141 W ash ing ton  A venue, Egg H arbor, New Jersey
Sandvig , E a rl 1).. ’23............................... U. S. F o re s t  Service, Dillon. Montana
Schw an, H e rb e rt E. (B ot.) ’28 U. S. F o re s t  Service, Denver, Colorado
Shaw , D onald  W., ’27 U. S . F o re s t Serv ice , G lenw ood Springs, Colorado
Shields, John , ’32. ......................  U. S. F o re s t  Service, Missoula, Montana
S hu ll, J. T heodore, ’23............................................................................................-......
 C row n-W illam ette  P a p e r  C om pany, C athlainet, Washington
S im pkins, E dw ard , ’17.................1333 D rake  A venue, B urlingam e, California
Sm ith , H ow ard  S., ’31  1801 M ark e t S tree t, H a rrisb u rg , Pennsylvania
Spau ld ing , A lfred E., '3 2 .............. ...... U. S. F o re s t  Service, Coolin, Idaho
S pau ld ing , C larence K., ’28...................... IT. S. F o re s t Service, Avery, Idaho
S pau ld ing , T hom as C., ’06.................. School of F o re s try , M issoula, Montana
S pencer, M attison , ’2 7 ..............................„................................................... ............—•
—  ‘-............. Soil C o n serva tion  Serv ice , R iedsville, N orth Carolina
S taa t, F red  F ., ’29.................................... ........ CCC C am p F-13, Bena, Minnesota
Cigars Cigarettes 
Tobacco : Candy 
Beer on Draught
CORNER 
CIGAR STORE
“ Where the Gang Meets”
H om e Grown Flowers 
Last Longer
GARDEN CITY 
FLORAL CO.
H om e G rown Flowers
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W h i t e ’s 
Arch E a s e ^ ' 11
Shoes and Loggers
Sold E xclusively  by
.R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Missoula, M ontana 
There Is Only One W hile 
Arch-Ease L ogger
Dragstedt's Outdoor Clothes and Furnishings 
Have Stood the Test of Time
WHITE LOGGERS
S" A rch -E ase $ 13.50
10" Arch-Ease ......................  14.SO
8" 2nd A rch-E ase ............  11.50
8" Summer A rch-E ase 10.95 
8" Packer Shoe 11.95
MARSHFIELD LOGGERS
8" M arshfield  $13.50
10" M arshfield 14.50
ROSE CITY LOGGERS
8" Rose City $11.50
Rose City 
Rose City .....................
DANNER LOGGERS
Danner  .......................
Calking ....$1.00 H obbing
12.50
13.50
$9.50
.50c
F. S. U niform s
IS oz. A ll-W ool W hipcord  P an ts  
B reeches and  Ja c k e ts , each  $7.95
18 oz. 50% W ool W hipcord  P an ts  
B reeches and  Ja c k e ts , each  $5.75
8 oz. E la s tiq u e  P a n ts , B reeches 
a n d  Ja c k e t, e a c h ..................... $4.95
HATS
S te tso n  ..................
F e rry  ..................................
SH IR T S
R e g i m e n t a l  B r o a d c l o t h
Vat D yed C o tton ............
T IE S
_  75c —  $1.00
$•".00
2.95
$1.65
1.15
50c
RELIABLE
MEN’S
OUTFITTERS
R.DRAGSTEDT
\ MEN'S WEAR
Quality Merchandise a t  Lower P r i c e s
WE PAY 
THE 
POSTAGE
M ISSOULA, MONTANA
MARSHFIELD and ROSE CITY
Hand-Made Loggers
Sold E x c lu s iv e ly  by
C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
’Kfgjzs: as sssx s as ss _ s
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S tenhens V ire il ’34  u - s - F o re s t Service, Ava, Missouri
S tephenson , A lbert D„ ’35........U. S. In d ia n  Service, Crow Agency, Montana
S tillin e s  W a rre n  H „ ’32.......................TJ. S. F o re s t Service, Sandpoint, Idaho
S w earingen , T. G., ’20............M o n tan a  S ta te  U n ivers ity , M issoula, Montana
T
T en n an t, E a r l C., ’27........................... U. S. F o re s t Service, M issoula, Montana
T en n an t, R aym ond, ’28................... U. S. F o re s t Service, M issoula, Montana
Thiem e. F re d  E „ ’12........................U. S. F o re s t  Service, M issoula, Montana
Thom pson, John  B„ ’26........F o re s t  E x p e rim en t S ta tion , P r ie s t R iver Idaho
T ucker, D avid M., ’31.....................U. S. F o re s t  Service, Skyforest, California
Y
Y ald erram a, Felipe, ’22................................. *B ureau  of F o res try , Manila, P. I.
Van M eter, T hom as, ’26.................................U. S. F o re s t Service, Boise, Idaho
V an W inkle, H a rry  H „ ’27....................... U. S. F o re s t Service, Mackay, Idaho
V ierhus, Louis M„ ’29 C am p Crook, South Dakota
W
W agner, Joe A., ’35 U. S. In d ia n  Service, S an ta  Fe, New Mexico
W alker, C arl S. ’31 C am p Crook, South Dakota
W arner, Neil G., ’22 V- ^ e?eaS^
W elton, E a r l M„ ’34........................U. S. F o re s t Service, Norwood, Colorado
W liisler. F. H ., ’15............................ 741 W oodford S tree t, M issoula, Montana
W hisler, H aro ld , ’20......................... 741 W oodford  S tree t, M issoula, Montana
W hitaker, Jocelyn , ’14 14 P in  Pin, Manila, P. I-
W hitaker, R ich ard , ’33........................... U. S. F o re s t Service, Sandpoint, Idaho
W hite, Ja c k  C., ’33............................U. S. F o re s t Service, M unising, Michigan
W hite, W elling ton  I., ’18....U. S. F o re s t  S erv ice  R-9, M ilw aukee, Wisconsin
W illiam s, R oss A. ’21............... ..........................................................— *..........
...................................... Soil C o n serva tion  Serv ice, R apid  City, South Dakota
W olfe, K enneth , ’21.................. G rea t P la in s  S he lte rb e lt, L incoln, Nebraska
W oolfolk, E . Joe, ’32.............................................................. -...........................
.............. U. S. R ange L ivestock  E x p e rim e n t S ta tion , M iles City, Montana
Y
Y ochelson, A lbert, ’29....................................................................    .
.—C alifo rn ia  E x p erim en t S ta tio n , 331 G iann in i H all, B erkeley, California 
Young, A lfred  E a rl, ’32 Soil C o n serva tion  Service, P u llm an , W ashington
Z
Z am ansky , A llan , ’24................*614 F . S tre e t S ou th  W est, W ashington, D. C.
Zeh, W illiam  H., ’21 U. S. In d ia n  Serv ice, A lbuquerque, New Mexico
*L etters re tu rn e d . L a s t know n  ad d re ss .
  ] I If Y o u  Haven’t a  Copy of
MISSOULA | \ PAUL BUNYAN
LAUNDRY CO. 1 Y ou Can Get I t  for; $1.00
! — a t —
‘Dry Cleaners” s \ The O ffice Supply Co.
(N ext to  D ime Store) 
P hones 3118 and  3119 i \ K. & E. and Dletzgen Sets
J T S q u a r e s ,  Triangles, Etc.
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Student R egister, 1 9 3 5 -1 9 3 6
. .  Q u a rte rs
Name and A ddress Y ear A ttended
A
Aicher, Howard E., G rea t F a lls , M o n tan a    So. 2,3
Akin, Melvin J., M issoula, M o n tan a ................................................... So. 1,2^3
Andersen, Leif, P o rtlan d , O regon ..........................................................S r. 1,2,3
Antonich, John M., A naconda, M o n tan a .............................................F r . 1,2,3
Arlee, Joseph, A rlee, M o n ta n a   F r . 1, 3
Axlund, Don, C asper, W yom ing ............................................................ So. 1,2,3
Bailey, John, H avre, M o n tan a .............................................................. So. 1,2,3
Ballard, James J ., B ig  T im ber, M o n tan a ......................................F r .  1,2,3
Barrett, Gene W., R oundup , M o n tan a ................................................. F r. 1,2,3
Barry, Lindley E., B u tte , M o n tan a   F r .  1,2,3
Beebe, Edward K„ C olum bia F a lls , M o n tan a ..................................F r . 1,2,3
Bennyhoff, H arold A., M issoula , M o n tan a ........................................ F r . 2,3
Berky, Clifford, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................................F r . 1
Bernhard, Lloyd L., M issoula , M o n tan a .............................................S r. 1,2,3
Besst, Earl R., F o rsy th , M o n tan a .......................................................... F r .  1,2,3
Biehl, Clarence, L ew istow n, M o n tan a ................................. .-.......... So. 1,2
Blakeslee, Robert H „ G rea t F a lls , M o n tan a    F r .  1,2,3
Blayden, Ralph E., H e lena , M o n tan a ................................................. F r .  1,2,3
Bolle, Arnold, W atertow n , W isco n s in .................................. :....... G rad. 1,2,3
Bonawitz, Norval, L ew istow n , M o n tan a........................................—So. 1,2,3
Booth, Kirk, W olf P o in t, M o n tan a .................................................... F r .
™oth, Maynard, R idgeview , S ou th  D ak o ta  F r . 1>2>3
Bosseler, John A., D u tton , M o n tan a ............................................. »—So.
Bnerley, Tom E., M issoula, M o n tan a ..................................................S r. 1,2,3
r~
J. Neils Lumber Company
M ILLS AT
LIBBY, MONT. KLICKITAT, W ASH.
Ponderosa Pine  
Idaho W hite Pine and 
Montana Larch and Fir 
Wasliington Fir
We can combine a ll  o f th e  above w oods in  s in g le  c a r  lo ts. T ry  som e 
of our Kiln D ried F ir  D im ension  in  y o u r n e x t c a r  of P o n d ero sa  or 
Idaho White P ine, a lso  an y  o th e r  item s of F ir  th a t  you m ay need 
to fill in.
REPRESENTATIVES
J .  C . R o c h e , 6 4 9  S e c u r it y  B I d g .,  M in n e a p o li s ,  M in n .
L c R o y  J o h n s o n ,  3 0 3  F i f t h  A v c . ,  N e w  Y o r k  C ity  
P a u l W . C u r t is .  3 0 8  W a s h in g to n  S t . .  C h ic a g o .  III.
M. W . C hris tie , Bo* 1387, G rea t F a lls , M ont.
C o w a n  &  C o w a n , W a te r lo o ,  I o w a  
N o l l -W e l ty  L u m b e r  C o m p a n y , K a n s a s  C ity ,  M o.
Prestegaard L um ber C om pany. 1014 T erm inal BIdg., L incoln , NeO.
Jewett Lumber C o m p a n y , P .  O . B o x  503 6  T e r m in a l  A n n e x ,  D e n v e r  C olo .
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B rin k , B erne ll, C uster, South  D ak o ta .............................................. J r .  1>2>3
B riscoe , H en ry  J., A berdeen, S o u th  D ak o ta ..................................Jr .
B rooks, G eorge, Mt. S hasta , C a lifo rn ia ............................................Jr . 1,2
B row n, R o b ert N., B ozem an, M o n tan a ............................................... -Fr. 1,2,3
B uckhous, Jack , St. Ig n a tiu s , M o n tan a ..........................................Sr. 1,2,3
C
C am pbell, Tom , M issoula, M on tana ................................................ ....Jr. 2,3
C arey, Bob, A naconda, M ontana ...........................................................F r. 1,2,3
C reigh ton , C arlson , B utte , M on tana .................................................. F r. 1
C astles, John , S uperio r, M ontana    So. 1,2,3
C astles, W esley, S uperio r, M o n tan a ..................................................F r. 1,2,3
C hoate, R o b ert I., Miles City, M o n tan a .............................................F r. 1,2,3
C h ris ten sen , George, M issoula, M o n tan a   ...................................Sr. 1,2,3
C laric , R a lp h  F., M issoula, M on tana ..................................................F r. 1,2,3
C laypool, D onald, K alispell, M o n tan a   J r . 2,3
Clem ow, Joe , B illings, M ontana    J r . 1.2,3
C ochran , B ill, S tevensv ille , M on tana ....................................... .......So. 2,3
Cook, E d w ard  G., M issoula, M o n tan a ................................................. Jr . 1,2,3
C ortellon i, F ra n k , C en tra lia , I l l in o is     F r. 1,2,3
Cox, Gene, H elena , M ontana............................................_ J r . 1,2,3
C risa fu lli, Jo seph , G lendive, M o n tan a    So. 1,2,3
C roonenberghs, A lbert, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................F r.
C unn ingham , W. Penn , M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................So. 1,2,3
C unningham , P e te r, B illings, M o n tan a ............................................ F r. 1.2,3
C urdy, Dave, L iv ingston , M o n tan a .....................................................F r. 1,2,3
C usker, O rian  J., C ircle, M o n tan a .......................................................F r. 1,2,3
I )
D ecker, F loyd , G rangeville , Id ah o .....................................................So. 1,2
D em orest, Louis, Chicago, I l l in o is   Grad. 1.2.3
D’E w a rt. W illiam  F „ W ilsa ll, M o n tan a   So. 2,3
D err, W ilbur, F o r t  B enton, M o n tan a ................................................ So. 1
D ickm an, G eorge, M issoula, M ontana   F r. 2,3
D obson, C harles , M issoula, M o n tan a    So. 1,2,3
D oering , John , M issoula, M o n tan a    J r . 1,2,2
D om inek, Ju lia n , W estby, M o n tan a.................................................... J r . 1,2,3
D razich , A lbert, G reat F a lls , M o n tan a ..............................................F r. 1,2,3
D resske ll, W. W., R osalie , W ash in g to n ............................................Sr. 1,2.3
D risco ll, Jam es T., St. Ig n a tiu s , M o n tan a .......................................F r. 1,2,3
D unaliay , E a rl, Miles City, M o n tan a ............. _ F r. 1
D unw iddie, Gordon, G reat F a lls , M o n tan a ...............................  F r. 1,2,3
E
E dgm ond, M illard , M issoula, M o n tan a ............................................. J r . 1,2,3
E iden , Nels John , B utte , M on tana ....................................................F r. 1,2
E k ern , H alvor 0 ., T hom pson F a lls , M o n tan a ................................ F r. 1,2,3
| Asl^ For
: Golden Glo Dairy Products
B U T T E R  IC E  CREAM
C O T T A G E  C H EESE :: P IN E A P P L E  C O T T A G E  CHEESE
M ILK :: C R EA M  :: B U T T E R M IL K
GOLDEN GLO CREAMERY
; Phone 4153 M issou la , M ontana
T H E  F O R E S T
Save With
T E X A C O
FIRE-CHIEF
GASOLINE
IIA VOLIN E 
MOTOR Oil,
MARFAK
M'URICATION
DIXON 
Service Stations I
Main and Pat.tee 
south Higgins and Sixth t
      ^
Ekstedt, Bradley, D arby, M o n tan a .................  F r.
ngliah, Thurm an, D illon, M ontana. ............................................. So.
nnis, Max E„ Missoula, M o n tan a ................................................. U nci.
Erickson, Allen, Nemo, S ou th  D ak o ta ............................................. F r.
iickson, Vernard, B onner, M o n tan a ................................................So.
Erlandson, Manfred, H e ttin g e r, N orth  D ak o ta .........................  F r.
Erwm, Orval, Charlo, M o n tan a .............................................................Sr.
^schwig, William H enry , W hitefish , M ontana ........................ So.
'vans, Bill, Roundup, M o n tan a .......................................................... F r.
'e m ,  W alter, C olum bia F a lls , M ontana.  .. .F r.
p
Falacy, Ted, Missoula, M o n tan a ................   ®r -
armer, Robert W., D eer Lodge, M o n tan a .......................................So.
idler, Paul F ., M elrose, M o n tan a ..............   F'1-
■eld, Harry, Red Lodge, M o n tan a  ...........  F r-
itzloff, Fred, D ickinson, N orth  D a k o ta ........................................... J l '•
wgey, Louis, Miles City, M o n tan a ....................................................J r -
orsman, John S., G lasgow , M o n tan a ......................................  F r.
■aser, Donald, L ivingston, M ontana. . F r.
George J., New Y ork C ity, New Y ork So.
11 ler, Lewis W., Libby, M o n tan a ......................................................F r.
pable> George H„ R ocky Boy, M o n tan a ........................ -................. Sr.
pa?e- Gwynn B., T hom pson F a lls , M o n tan a .............................. S f -
J an> Charles, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................................'V;
’“hagber, Em m ett, A naconda, M ontana  *'r -
fflwell, R ichard, B utte , M o n ta n a .. ................................................
P„r.™fton, Ted, M issoula, M o n tan a ................................................. * r '
p ’ ’ Don> Missoula, M o n tan a ................................................................^
rge, Welby, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................................^ r-
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3 
1
1
1,2
1.2.3 
1 3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
1.2.3
2.3
1.2.3
F rancisco ,
Buckhect, 
Boots 
for B etter  
Wear
M ade by 
B u c k in g h a m  
& H echt, 
San  
C alifo rn ia
Yandt’s
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G orvalia, Jam es, B utte , M on tana ......................................................... So. 1,2,3
G hirardo , B ern a rd , C olum bus, M o n tan a ............................................F r. 1.2,3
G ilderoy, David, R oundup , M o n tan a .................................................. F r. 1
G odfrey, H orace , W hitefish , M o n tan a .............................................. So. 1,2,3
G oodacre, E gan , G randm ere, Quebec, C an ad a ................................. J r . 1,2,3
G raesser, A lfred  R., D allas, S ou th  D ak o ta ......................................So. 1,2,3
G raves, F red e rick , L au re l, M on tana    So. 2,3
G uid inger, G. L., Coffee C reek, M o n tan a ........................................So. 1,2,3
G ustafson , W alte r, A lberton , M o n tan a .............................................. F r. 2
G utto rm son , O scar, M alta , M ontana....................................................-Fr. 1.2,3
H
H allan d , E dw ard , B illings, M o n tan a      F r. 1
H a lle r , F red e rick , Chicago, I l lin o is    So. 1,2,3
H am ilton , Bob, M issoula, M o n tan a.....................................................So. 1,2,3
H am ilton , R eid  A., M issoula, M o n tan a .............................................. F r. 1,2,3
H ansen , R a lp h  H ., B illings, M o n tan a ..............................................  So. 1,2,3
H ardy , C harles , F u lle r to n , C a lifo rn ia .............................................. So. 1,2,3
H aug land , C layton, B ozem an, M o n tan a     F r. 1
H ay, Jack , B illings, M ontana ................................................................F r. 1,2,3
H eck ert, R aym ond, M issoula, M o n tan a ............................................So. 1
H eld ing , A rno ld , M issoula, M o n tan a    So. 1
H elm s, E a rl, H eron , M ontana ................................................................So. 1,2,3 •
H end ricks , W illiam , M arion, In d ia n a  ,   F r. 1
H end rickson , D onald, H am ilton , M o n tan a ....................................... F r. 1,2,3
H enn ings, Jam es, E vanston , I l l in o is ...................................................Sr. 1,2,3
H ickel, M anford, Nemo, S ou th  D a k o ta     So. 1,2
H ilem an , R obert, W hitefish , M ontana     So. 1,2,3
H inderm an , K arl, W hitefish, M o n tan a   F r. 1,2,3
H inm an , G. B., R apelje , M o n tan a .................................................. Unci. 3
H olliday , R o b ert W., B u tte , M o n tan a .................................................. J r . 1,2,3
Hood, T hom as E., A bsarokee, M o n tan a............................................F r. 1,2,3
H ough, H am ilton , L ibby, M on tana ...................................................... F r . 1,2
H ow ard , W inston , K alispell, M o n tan a   F r. 1,2,3
H u rw itz , B ert, O lean, New Y ork ........................................................... So. 1,2,3
J
Jacobsen , K enneth , R yegate , M o n tan a ..............................................F r. 1,2
Jan sso n , J. R obert, Chicago, I l lin o is    So. 1,2,3
Ja ru s s i , H ugo, R ed Lodge, M ontana   F r. 1,2
Johnson , D onald. B illings, M on tana   F r. 1,2,3
Johnson , J. W illiam , H am ilton , M o n tan a   '...So. 1,2,3
Jo h n so n , R obert, F lo ren ce , M o n tan a   F r. 1,2,3
Jones, E m erson , M issoula, M on tana   ””"” ’’Z " " ”””""so . 2,3
Jones , H orace , M issoula, M on tana .....................................................J r . 1,2,3
K
K eilm an, M yron, H obson, M ontana. F r  1,2,3
/UFKIN  Tapes
"  "r~   Tumm-**
and Rules
TREE TAPES, BOARD RULES  
LOG RULES, CRUISER STICKS
A com plete  line  of T apes and  R u les  
fo r  a ll g en e ra l m easu rin g  p u rposes.
Send for Catalog
t h e / u f k / n  P u l e  P o  b
S ag in aw , M ich., U .S . A
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Keithley, W alter H „ M iles C ity, M o n tan a ..........................................So. 1,2
Kendall, C. R ichard , L im a, M o n tan a ...................................................So. 1,2
King, Joseph C., L iv ingston , M o n tan a ................................................ F r. L2,3
Kleck, John D., L om bard , I l l in o is  .’ F r . 1,2,3
Knutson, Alton, Devon, M o n tan a    So. 1,2,3
Krause, Paul A., K a lisp e ll, M o n tan a ...................................................F r . 1,2,3
Krueger, Bill, Bozem an, M o n tan a ....................................................... So. 1,2,3
L
LaCasse, H ector, M issoula, M o n tan a .................................................F r. 1,2,3
Landall, Lincoln, M issoula, M o n tan a     J r .  1,2,3
Lash, Odell, Miles City, M o n tan a     F r . 1,2,3
Lawrence, Ray J., M issoula, M o n tan a .................................................F r . 1,2,3
Lee, H arry A., W olf P o in t, M o n tan a   So. 1,2,3
Leithead, H orace, M anderson , W yom ing     F r . 1,2,3
Lewis, Harold, L avina, M o n tan a    J r .  1,2,3
Lewis, Kenneth, L avina, M o n tan a     So. 1,2,3
Lewis, Robert, M anhattan , M o n tan a    So. 2,3
Lewis, Stanley H„ P len tyw ood , M o n tan a .......................................... So. 1,2,3
Liebig, Lyman, K alispell, M o n tan a       F r .  1
Lindeberg, Jack , ^ liles City, M o n tan a .................................................F r . 1,2,3
Lockhart, R ussell E., M issou la , M o n tan a   F r .  1,2,3
Loeffler, H enry R., C olum bia F a lls , M o n tan a      F r. 1,2,3
Lohn, Dwight R., W olf P o in t, M o n tan a   J r .  1,2,3
Love, James W., H elena, M o n ta n a    F r . 1,2,3
Lumby, Robert E., M issoula, M o n tan a     So. 1,2
Lupton, Verne, V ictor, M o n tan a ...........................................-........... F r . 1,2,3
Lynch, Donald, H ighw ood, M o n tan a ......................................................So. 1,2,3
A , M
MacDonald, John, H elena , M ontana.   So. 1,2,3
MacLaren, Jam es, W h itew a te r, M o n tan a .............................................J r .  1,2,3
 .......
LUMBER
Ponderosa Pine 
Montana Larch 
and Fir
Red Cedar Shingles  
Mill w ork— B oxes
INTERSTATE 
LUMBER CO.
Quality B u ild in g  M aterials”
W hen you ask  fo r  wool u n d e rw ear 
be su re  you g e t i t— p u re  wool, th e  
k ind  you would g e t  if  you w en t out 
on  a  ra n c h  an d  yan k ed  i t  o ff  a  
sheep’s back.
W rig h t’s all-wool b ra n d  of^ u n d e r­
w e a r  is m ade  fro m  n a tu re  s  hest. 
S c ien tific  m a n u fa c tu re  w ith  th e  
f in e s t  m a te r ia l ob ta in ab le  is in s u r­
a n ce  fo r  co m fo rt an d  long  w ear.
WRIGHT’S
Health Und
A t W este rn e rs , In c .
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M adeen, A ustin , H am ilton , M o n tan a ...................... . F r . 1,2,3
M ahrt, G eorge, B onner, M on tana ......................................................... So. 1,2,3
M arshall, P au l, Libby, M on tana ...............-  So. 1,2,3
M artin , Ben, B illings, M ontana ..............................................................So. 1,2,3
M ast, P au l B., W hite S u lp h u r S p rings, M on tana ...........................So. 1,2,3
M asters , C arl A., M issoula, M on tana .................................................. F r. 1,2,3
M cBride, R aym ond, Safford , A rizona ...................................................F r. 1,2
McCabe, Jam es E., Red Lodge, M o n tan a ..........................................F r. 1,2,3
M cCall, H enry , W hitehall, M o n tan a ...................................................So. 1,2,3
M cClain, H all, G arden  Grove, C a lifo rn ia ............................................ Jr . 1,2,3
M cD aniel, L ew is, M issoula, M o n tan a .................................................J r . 1,2,3
M cD onald, A rch ie , N iarada, M on tana .............................................. F r. 1,2,3
McKee, Max, M issoula, M on tana  .......Jr. 1,2,3
McKee, Tom, B utte , M ontana ..................................................................So. 1,2,3
M cK inley, S tan ley  C., New A lbany, In d ia n a ..................................F r.
M cL aughlin , R obert, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................:...................So. 1,2,3
M cL ure, W illiam , M issoula, M on tana ........................... , So. 1,2,3
M cN am ara, S tu a r t, Chicago, I l lin o is .................................................. F r. 1.2,3
M iller, Jack , M issoula, M on tana    So. 1,2,3
M iller, R u sse ll H., M issoula, M o n tan a ................................................ J r . 1,2,3
M iller, S tan ley , M issoula, M on tana.......................................................Sr. 1,2,3
M ilodragovich, R obert, B utte , M o n tan a .............................................. F r. 1,2,3
M itchell, Tom, D ayton, Ohio....................................................................Sr. 1,2,3
M oncure, P ey ton , F o rsy th , M on tana .................................................. F r. 1
M ongold, LeRoy, F o r t  Peck , M on tana     F r. 1,2,3
Moody, R obert. St. Ig n a tiu s , M o n tan a ................................................ Jr . 1
M orck, G erald  D., P lentyw ood, M o n tan a ..........................................F r. 1
Moy, O scar M., M issoula, M ontana.  F r. 1.2,3
M uchm ore, A lbert, M issoula, M o n tan a ..............................................F r. 1,2,3
M uchm ore, P h il, M issoula, M on tana .................................................. So. 1,2,3
YOUR
TRADE
JOURNAL
should be consistently read, for it will help you in forming a 
clearer understanding of how things are done in the work-a-day 
world. Its little journeys into the realm  of operating activity will 
be interesting as well as helpful in after life.
i The TIMBERMAN
i An In te rn a tio n a l L u m b er Jo u rn a l
GEO. M. CORNWALL, E d ito r, P o rtlan d , Oregon
I
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Musberger, Cecil, D illon, M o n tan a  ...............................................So. i  2
Musgrove, Billy, W hite S u lp h u r  S p rin g s, M o n tan a ...................... F r . 1
Myers, Bob, M issoula, M o n tan a  .................................................Sr. 1,2,3
. .  ,  N
Nash, James, M issoula, M o n tan a  ......   J r .  1,2
Neff, George, M issoula, M o n ta n a ....................................... .................So. 1,2,3
Nelson, Dan, M issoula, M o n tan a  ...................................................J r .  1,2,3
Nelson, Howard, C onrad, M o n tan a   ............................................ F r . 1,2,3
Nelson, R ichard A., B elton . M o n tan a ..............  So. 1 X 3
Newcomer, R obert E., R apid  City, S ou th  D akota ..................So. 1,2,3
Newton, Bruce W., Jo lie t, M o n tan a ..................................................  So. 1,2,3
Nissen, Wayne A., T e rry , M o n ta n a .. ................................................. F r . 1
Norman, Orlew, Mu 1 lan , Id a h o .....................   F r . 1,2,3
Nousianen, A rne 0., F lo ren ce . M on tana ............................................ J r .  1,2,3
Noyes, Leonard, S an ta  M onica, C a lifo rn ia ......................................So. 1,2,3
O’Brien, Clarence, D illon, M ontana ............................................... . F r. 1,2,3
Ogg, Bill, Missoula, M ontana  ..F r. 1
Osburnsen, Laurence, D enton, M o n tan a .......................................... So. 1,2,3
n p
lege, Paul, Defiance, O hio...................................   F r. 1,2,3
agenkopf, C harles, D ick inson , N orth  D ako ta    So. 1
Bayne, Gene F., Colum bus, M o n tan a ................................................... So. 1,2,3
Beak, George W., M issoula, M o n tan a  ...........  So. 2,3
ederson, Rudy J., V irg in ia  C ity, M ontana   F r . 1,2,3
etersen, A rthur L., W hitefish , M o n tan a  F r . 1,2,3
etersen, W illiam, Long B each, C a lifo rn ia . So. 1,2,3
eterson, Leonard G., E a s t H elena , M o n tan a   J r .  1,2,3
eterson, Russell, G lasgow , M o n tan a  F r . 1,2,3
Bfeiffer, Dene, M orristow n, S o u th  D ak o ta     F r. 1,2,3
liatt, William R„ B utte, M on tana    F r .  1,2,3
ickett, Solista, Spokane, W ash in g to n     So. '
ipal, Leo K., W olf P o in t, M o n tan a  ............  FT-
alley, Foster, R onan, M ontana So. 1,2,3
omajevich, Joe, M issoula, M ontana   So. 1,2,3
_°oI, Clifford, T o rring ton , W yom ing  ............... J r - 1.2,3
Boston, R ichard W„ M issoula, M o n tan a .............................................So. 1,2
ounders, Charles, Y oungstow n, O hio    G rad. 1
reston, Phil, G reat F a lls , M o n tan a ................................................So.
reuss, William, Los A ngeles, C a lifo rn ia   So. 1,2,3
nee, John R ichard, M issoula, M o n tan a   J r - G"
Q
luam, A. Norris, G reat F a lls , M ontana   So. 1,2,3
! QUALITY MARKET, In c .:
!    :
‘'Where the Foresters Get Satisfaction 
W ith E very  Order"
W l S. H ig g in s P hone  319G
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R
R an n ey , Jo h n , S an Diego, C a lifo rn ia ................................................ So. 1,2,3
R ees, L e s te r  B., C herrydale , V irg in ia ..........................   - .......So. 2
R eeves, W illiam  A., H uson , M o n tan a    F r. 1,2
R ieder, Jack , V alier, M ontana ................................................................F r. 1,2,3
R igby, Ja c k , M issoula, M on tana ........................................................... F r. 1,2,3
R obb ins, R obert, M issoula, M o n tan a ................................................ F r. 1,2,3
R ob ins, C harles , B utte , M on tana    So. 1
R obinson , R ich a rd  A., B rock ton , M a ssa c h u se tts .......................... F r. 1,2,3
R obinson , R o b ert, F o rsy th , M o n tan a ................................................F r. 1,2,3
R ockne, G eorge, G lendive, M o n tan a .................................................. F r. 1,2,3
R offler, H an s, H ebron , N orth  D ak o ta .............................................. Sr. 1,2,3
R ose, C lem ent, D ickinson, N o rth  D ak o ta ......................................Grad. 1,2,3
R oskie , G eorge F ., B illings, M o n tan a................................................ Sr. 1,2,3
S
S am uel, E rn e s t , L ew istow n, M o n tan a ................................................ So. 1,2,3
S ch ae rtl, R ich ard , S tevensv ille , M o n tan a ....................................... So. 1,2,3
S chenkenberger, E a rl, W olf P o in t, M o n tan a ...................................F r. 1,2,3
S chram m , C h arles  H., C edaredge, C o lo rado ................................... J r . 1,2,3
S e idensticker, S y lves te r J., T w in B ridges, M o n tan a ....................F r. 1,2,3
Shaw , W alte r, M issoula, M o n tan a    So. 1,2,3
Sheldon , M arcus K., L am ont, Io w a    So. 1,2,3
Shelton , Jam es, D enton, M on tana .........................................................So. 1,2,3
Sim ons, E d  T „ D illon, M ontana     J r . 1
Sm alley , W in sto n  W., R oundup , M o n tan a ....................................... So. 1,2
Sm allw ood, C u thbert, C olum bus, M o n tan a ...................................F r. 1,2,
Sm ith , Bob, C olum bus, M on tana    F r. 1,2
Sm ith , S am uel, R olla , M issouri   So. 1
Sm ith , W illiam  C., W aukesha , W isco n sin ....................................... F r. 1
S m utz le r, B rian , Jam estow n , N o rth  D ak o ta ...................................F r. 1,2,3
Sturdy
f
Burr, Patterson & Auld j
O U TD O O R CompanyA m erica’s O ldest M anufactur- 1
CLOTHES
ing  F ra te rn ity  Jew elers
Sole O fficia l Jew elers  to  DRUIDS I 
an d  to  over one hundred National \ 
F ra te rn i t ie s  an d  Sororities. \
for D ET R O IT  - - - MICHIGAN
Outdoor r I
Men H. O. Bell
at Co.
\
McCr a c k e n s
j
A uthorized  Ford Dealer j
1
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Sorg, Willis J., Poison, M o n tan a ..........................................................F r . 1,2,3
Sparks, E arl L., M issoula, M o n tan a ..................................................... J r .  1,2,3
Sparrow, Orville, A naconda, M o n tan a .................... .........................S r. 1,2,3
Sperling, Clarence, W hitefish , M o n tan a .............................................F r. 1,2,3
Squire, George C., M issoula, M o n tan a .................................................F r . 1,2,3
Stanton, Frank, P a lm yra , New J e r s e y ...............................................So. 1,2,3
Stevens, T errill D., M issoula, M o n tan a ...............................................S r. 1,2,3
Stmer, William P., T ow nsend , M o n tan a.......................................... F r .  1,2
Stoebe, Robert, M iles C ity    F r . 1,2,3
Storjohann, M arvin M., M issou la , M o n tan a ...................................... So. 2
Strizieh, Joseph A., B lack  E ag le , M o n tan a ......................................F r . 1,2,3
Strubeck, E arl, P lentyw ood, M o n tan a .................................................So. 1,2,3
Swan, Herrick, B illings, M o n tan a ..........................................................J r .  1,2,3
Swanson, Lawrence, M issoula, M o n tan a  G rad. 2
T
Taylor, Harold, T roy, M o n tan a ............................................................So. 1,2,3
Taylor, F rank, M issoula, M o n tan a ....................................................... F r .  2,3
Tharp, Russell, M issoula, M o n tan a    So. 1,2,3
Thielen, Charles, Lozeau, M o n tan a .....................................................F r .  1,2,3
Thompson, H oward, M issoula, M o n tan a.......................................... F r . 1
Thomson, John Jam es, M issoula , M o n tan a   F r. 1,2,3
Timm, John L., M issoula, M o n tan a  .'.............................................. F r .  1,2,3
Trosper, W illiam, R onan, M o n tan a ...........................-  J r .  1,2,3
Trussed, Homer E., H ard in , M o n tan a ...............................................So. 1,2,3
V
Varney, R ichard, M issoula, M o n tan a ..............................- S r. 1,2,3
Venrick, John, S tew ardsv ille , M o n tan a ...............................................So. 1,2
Vladimiroff, Boris, Chicago, I l l in o is ..................................................... So. 1,2,3
W
Wagner, Bill, M issoula, M o n tan a ..........................................................S r. 1,2
Walker, Bob H., G reat F a lls , M o n tan a ...............................................So. 1,2,3
Walsh, Raymond, G lasgow , M o n tan a .................................................F r . 1
Watters, Billy M., M issoula, M o n tan a .................................................So. 1,2,3
Watters, Ronald A., M issoula, M o n tan a .............................................. J r - T o o
Westfall, F ran k  N., W h iteh a ll, M ontana...,.......................................J r -
Wheat, H erbert, D illon, M o n tan a ..........................................................®°- , „ „
Wheatley, H oward, D ixon, M o n tan a ......................... -.........................®°- i t ’t
Whilt, James W., E u reka , M o n tan a    ®o. i t ’o
White, Chester A., M issoula, M o n tan a .......................................... “ ' o ’ , 5
JI™ e> Leonard R., M issoula, M o n tan a   ........................ -  ®°- ’
white, W alter, M anhattan , M o n tan a ...................................................hW- ' ’ ’
vV hitesitt, Donald, S tevensv ille , M on tana ................................... .....Jr.
Wilcox, W arren, M issoula, M o n tan a ...................................................° r ‘ .
Wilkie, Stephen C., R osebud, M on tana ...............................-.............“ r - .. „ „
Williams, Dick, M issoula, M o n tan a    d ,1’’ .
“ 'JHams, John, B rock ton , M a ssa c h u se tts  h r .  , ,
Williamson, R. R., B ozem an, M o n tan a .................................................®°' „
Winters, Bruce, B onner, M o n tan a ......................................................... ~0 ' 1
Wiprud, Jack, G reat F a lls , M o n tan a ..................................................f,r .
Wiseman, Philip, C arrin g to n , N o rth  D ak o ta ................................ h r .
nohlschlager, F ran k , M issoula, M o n tan a ................................... .
Young, Merlin, Som ers, M o n tan a   ...................................................
Z
1,2,3
1,2
1,2,3
^adra, Jim, M issoula, M o n tan a ............................................................................. ,
mhe, H ubert, M issoula, M o n tan a .........................................................
School o f Jo u rn a lism  Prase
1,2,3
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Personnel
M allory H a t $5.00 
P e r ry  H a t .... 2.95 
S h ir ts  ..$1.50-2.50
“ Sweet Orr” 
and 
“ Black Bear” 
Breeches 
Trousers 
Jackets
(c a rr ie d  in  stock)
‘O fficial C lothing” Forestry 
Service
O fficial H at. $6.00 
Cameron Shirts
D ark  G reen..$2.50 
G rey-G reen 2.50
“ Field Boot”
We a re  exclusive 
ag en ts  for official 
F o r e s t  Service 
Boot for Region 
No. 1.
We c a rry  a  com p lete  s to ck  of
FILSON A N D  BLACK BEA R  REPELLANT  
STAGS, PA N TS A N D  CRUISER VESTS
4Bone Dry’ 4Buckhecht’
L oggers Shoes and Boots
G ranger (F o re s te r  M ake)................ $11.15
G ranger (F o re s te r  M ake)................  12.95
F o re s te r  (S titckdow n) ......   14.95
P au l B unyan  (B one D ry )................  12.75
Je ffe rso n  L ogger (red ) ....................  8.50
Je ffe rso n  L ogger (b lack) ................  10.95
B uckhech t Sew ed L ogger................  7.50
CCC B oot ( l ig h t w e ig h t) ..................  7.50
CALKING $1.00
4Forester’
Hand-Made Shoes
m e n  s  n e a r
MISSOULA, MONT.
HOBS 50c
